


:ABOLISHINGBB ONLINE

FREE eo1>IES / PRINT' RUN
Free (:()pies_ go to prisoners, all info
sg,9ps a:nd libertarian li9ra:rys jn
Eastern Europe (who get in roueh
with us) as well as to our
com;esp·oni:lents. A't the moment we
print 9y,ourselv.e:s 1500 copies ofe:ach
issue, and there are some local groups
whi'ch make -more copies by
themselves after our agreement on
that.

FIN:ANCES
t)nfortunate.ly unlil now we were not
able to cover our costs only through
sdling the newspaper so we would
€J.ppreciatc, if poss'ible, benefits from
outside

as a cor:espqndent senäi.og ,regajar
reports covering different :ffoFIDs of
activities in yolib-regjon.
rr you operate in other parts of tbe
world you can help with distribution.
You can spread information about
this publication orjust make themost
ofthe.irifonnation her-e as efTectivly as
possi_öJ,,e.

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably noticed THE
-ENGLISH whicb is used in this
newspaper is very far from i.ts
gramatical and stylistic ideals. lt is
mostly because this is ENGL/SH in
which most of our corespondents, big
part of our readers and most of us (as
the editors) are communicating. So
obviously we choose to use ENGLISH
wl:iich is understandable for ow•slves.
Secondly, we decided to be rather
"BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION"
newspaper as to rise a level of
Janguage and this way eliminate
probably 30-6'0% of our r.egular
readers, especialy in south and
eastem Europe.

www.a:bb.hardcore.lt

This website is from one .side a source
ofinformation about 0L1r collective but
basicly - an archieve of texts which
appeared in our newspapcr in tlie
past. Check it out (some chaplers ar_e
still under construction).

NOT 100%
We do not necessarily agree 100%
with all opinions expressed in -lil.!ie.
journal, but all here we found worth
prin.ting (for va.rious reasoos) l!I

0URN:AL
bi'-monthlY,;

ormation on
and cultural

processes an activii ies in Bastern
Europe seen, commented on and
analysised from an anarchist
per,s_pec'Eive.

EDITORIAL m » 1B
co

ABB is an in
-migr

. Ns weil
ective also

io-show, a libertarian
lilrary, various solidarity actions,
informative meetings and cultural
events. We also cooperate wi th other
anarchist groups, ._proj'ecls anc!
campaigns (m·ostly in EE ,bul not only)
and su ort local. and global s_truggles

l kirids of oppr-ession and for-
cicey,:.

not be pos·sifüe
e :ontributionsofour

r around EE. The
ona relati fäble
corespon trom

fferent regions ofEEw! ·rthe
most current, impon and
interesting issues·. AI pe lved
in AbdlishingBB work 6n •;:, rofit
basis.

GOOPERATION
If ou oerate in Easteni Eurnpeyou

nlo about protests
d other acti
egion ... 'Y,Qt;! ,

collectives
in y:our
orrri,us
aJ ilfd
presenti
iocalor

·UI'

v.e.
·ve

EKECUTQRS
Publishing, ~diting, text tr'ea".ttnent,
translation, photos &: graphics
treatment, layout, cover concept,
english-proof, distributionto tbe 1ocaJ
distributors, website design .•. all
done by ABB Collective, Print:
DreiGroschenDruck &: ABB
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n article on
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icalist
, , w' c tion
ible new series of articles

"unwritten history" of the
ist movement in IDas,tern

Europe-. In -it, we don't actually
want to repeat all the stories, that
were already told so many times,
but hope to get some new insights.
So, if you are de-aling with 'that
tqpic o'.n a professionaJ level or out
of person·at interest and think you
nave an interesting, forgotten s.tory
to teU, feel welcome to send it to us
- our magazine Jives by your
engagement!

When we rccently did a •generaJ
cali::ulation of our .fänancial
situat-iön, we found out how weil
.suppliecl we actually are
theoret;icaJly. But though the
trans·cendency of theoretically
owned money might make believ:ers
in tapitalist ideology rejoic;e by t;he
DcJ.ffiC ofmammon, it will not help a
- meant to be, amongst other
things - antieapitalist project to
s.urvive in capitalist realities. Thus,
we were very lucky and glad to
receive lots of support from a
number of local projects and
groups here in Berlin, which are
not directly involved with ABB, as
well as from international projects
and from an anonymous donor,
what financiaJ!y enabled us to print
tfüs #31. Heartfelt tbanks· to you
all, last, not least also to our
printer, Mr Al!

The upcoining weeks am bringing
interesting ev:ehts and

·confrontations in various
places around the region ahd
it Ioo!<s like anarchists wm be
in the cenfer ofmany of them:
be they workplaces, military

e-on,structi'ons-, universlties,
libertariancenters ... for sure state

1pri'sons, too. However pathetic it
may so.unds, and however

invisible it actualy seems
from time to time, we would
like to stress 011 Lhis
occasion: THE STRUGGLE
0.©,N'ifJNUES!

AbolishingBB

.. , ·s.

d been
Nevsl,<ij
st year,
our last
ein i:he
' riiäny
ur-gent,Jyc

gp0rt, also
rom aöroad. ©heck,_ the FACING
REPRESSION chapter for more
details and se.e' ü y.du caa h'eLp in
any way.

We would also like to call
attentio__n t:o Rozbfät, the oldest
existingsquatand anarchistcenter
in Poland, which is encountering
similar threats of being kicked out
as a Jot of otheI' squ_ats
internationally at the moment. So,
wepublish areport fromthe people
therealong with an interview.

A lot of people cheered over the
change of government in P.oland,
claiming that with the Kaczynski
brothers gone everything would
inevitably get better. From a

- perspective, tlmugh, a
·" ment may change

nd the mode of
opp,ression, but it will not even
touch the foundation of the very

of oppression; in
'füatgener-alidea, .Qn . ·
ondents offers

•. - · ' t ·chan·ge i

text of neo
isteconomy.

· st
itary

-. 3tate they
). And let's not
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für:; .nine
nafions' ,;,;,en
~ppea:r:, 1;11t le
unfounded.r".
German Interi
polke operat
30-km (18-mile) wi
German, frontiei:; r-an.
one in 2,000 vel;iicT~.
What they me_an. by ''r.andom
checking" is nothingmore than racial
profiling. Tliere is nothing "random"
.in it; peöple who are light:skinne,d apd
"European looking" go through the
borders without ID the'c;:}<. lt is enough
to look at -ones face_, hair
an.d clöthes. lf 9ne
spca.ks a strange
language, is dark-
skinned, or, for :Wonien,
is dressed in modest
clothing typieal for
practicing Muslims or
has a number of,childre
with her:, it is..a ele'ar
signa1 for the police th:at
a "random check" sh9uld
be made.
In th.is way, among the
many many peopte·
caught trying to freely
move througl;l the
Sehengen zone, _ther:e
have been hundreds. of
reported CJJ.se·s öf
Chechen refuge_es frnrh P.oland l:5e.ing
stopped and sent back to this
country. According to the G'erml:!--11
Interior Minisfiy, 564 people., mos,t
from Chechnya, were caught ih
Gerinan border r.egions or on th:e
border between Dec. 21 and Jan. 13.
and sent back to Poland. [2]
Refugees are not the only victims ,qf
Fortress Europe's immigration
polices. Theirattempts to move freely
have been hindered by state
governm~nts· för a fötig time and 'the
expansion of the Schengen zone has
leaa to more policing of the border,
e_speci,ally U,:e Elasterp b0rd'ers ,v.rü_ch
h'av.e been it:i,cre_asingly moriitored foF
some years now. ·Many others have
had their Uvt:s greatly.complica'ted, by,
the visa regimes imposed onthem by
(he iffit:J rcouttb:ies.
1lhe introduct:ion or vi_sE>.s, to CÖ\:U'(tlli.es

fü'.igfi fee.
led ton
'in fr:oat
Lv,ov, mhe,
and at di1
where peo!
blocking roads.

S.ome p
Europarli
wa..rmed,that.eo
will occur if nothi
In w,hat is probably
Relish bo!i_deF g_l:lär:d
one of the borderpo
by blockades l -
themselves stage
t:beir- p00r wcl' •

pr.eSSU{ie häs
them, with n
but not en
handle
truckst
'llli..e s·

o
®,
s

1ck
· · e ~ Ble,d<:ä.de

nt OneMonth
· · · - eHg,_e.n . . eU'tClt$, Jan. 20.

[2] "Einen Monat offene
en". Magazin.de, Jan. 18,

2'.©©)q - "' ters. ~-etihg
Krako 1eckpoint demand
urgent ; EU parliament.
Zll'!,J . -~-
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· lote Interviewwihtho Russian comrades aboutheir

, Defenflon in Connecflonwitl1 '"'NevsldyExpress''Cose...

Some ofyou shouldstill remember this case: on August 16, 2007, two Russian anarchists werearrested on their
way to Moscow. Officials checked them and apparently considered them too aware of their rights and too impudent
- they got nicked and someone came up with the idea of "anarchist version" of thc _tram blast: they got suspected
ofbombing theNevskiy Express trainon 13thofAugust. Noone died from the explosion ofa bomb, that had alleged-
lybecn planted to the rails, but 60 people were injured. ,

A:ctually"quite anumber ofarticles in Russianinternet have doubted that there was any e:Kplosion in thefirst place
- the trainmay well have derailed just due to over-explo1tat:Jon, s_geedmg on alre_ady worn out tracks, which has
been ageneral problem in theRussianrail transport system foryears. For sure, this had been just speculation, but
it would not be surprising if officials would like to cover an accident du'e to over-exploitation of the tracks.
On September 13russian comrades, Andrey Kalyonov and Denis Zelenyuk, were released from remand prison of

Novgorod after 29days ofarrest - just one day shortof 30 day period of detention without pressing charges, allowed
withanti-terrorismcases.
Shortly after theirreleasewe asked'Tuem to givean intemiew to AbolishingBB about this case and connected with

its issues. The interview was meant to be published in tfie past issue of the joumal, which was issued in October
2007. Unfortunately, we got the answersfrom Andrey and Denis justa few hours toolate and, thus, could not bring
it then. Sonow quite a fewmonths have passed since thecase and since the interview was made. Nonetheless, we
believe it is still interesting to print this interview. So, chtek what füe comrades from St. Petersburg were telling us
in the last days of September 2007 about the case.

:AbolishingBB

Denis: This was a congress of thc
Association of Anarchist Mouements.
As before going to the congress I had
just returned from a live day hike I did
not really know what the agendawas.
Andrey: The congress of the
Association of Anarchist Mouements
was held this year in the town of
Yaroslavl. The Association of
Anarchist Mouements used to be a
union working in Siberia and East
Russia. This congress changed the
organization status, now it is a union
of anarchists who use Russian lan
guage, without territorial links. The
congress also took decisions connect
ed with the general social, political
and economic situalion as weil as
connected with discrimination and
the situation in education. Jf we had
managed to come Lo the, congress the
resolutions on discrimination and on
education couJd -probably be slightly
different.

Can you explain now when and
how exactly it came to your arrest
ment ortAugust 1'6?

Sorry for asking
the next question
similarly to the
way a judge uses
to do it, but we
would like to
explain the situ.a
tion to our readers
a ltttle bit. On
August 16 you
liave been on your
way to an anar
chist congress.
What congress was
it andhat issues
ha.ve been on the
agenda?

-.

eral days after we were released. 1
belong to the Petersburg Anarchist
League and the Anarchist agrarian
group. They are collective participants
of the Association of Anarchist
Movements, which in lurn befongs to
the International of Anarchist
Federations. 1 work as a fitter at
restoration works; we restore or man
ufacture works ofart made ofnon-fer
rous metals. Also, as a historian and
a specialist in museum studies J am a
volunteer at 1',1emotia1 research and
information center which is involved
in research of politicaJ repressions in
the USSR.

.,

6a%,
:Andrey: AL night on August 16 we lefl
Petersbur,m qy E\ suburban train.. Such
t'ralns go as far as Malaya Vishera
town (tbe capilal of on of the clislricts
of Novgorod territory). 'J'herc wc were
going to change trains and go to

AnarchistdournatromEastern Eurone

Hello Denis, hello Andrey. Thank
youforfinding time to share some
thoughts with the readers of
Abo1ishingBB in this complicated
moment in your lives. Could you at
the beginning introduce your
selves, please?

Denis: I am from Petersburg. I am 22.
I belong to the Petersburg Anarchist
League, which is collective participant
of 'the Association of Anarchist
Movements. I am a worker at
RestorationMolding Works.
Andrey: My name is Andrey
Kaly,<,mov. My 30h birthday was sev-
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Defils: I was questioned six times.
But it all~~ i~ tj\e first fmlr
days. And with each interrogation
there were less and less questions
about the train explosion and more
a'-b:out flie ana~J.u.S( m:tl\•.erRen~.
A\ti~ 51 ßf Russiar. €cnstlru.~,
permits you not to give evidenee
against yourself or your close rela-

'.§ !\PlU'-
cel 1ow and

abaut '6 ins lilie,
justa pale. And wew
"to tal<e durin
time". TI us 7'-

For bre
person an - swee
thin soup without
When we were tra
(Investigation Isolat
Jm1:1x:0v.ed. E'i:>_r :Tore · ,
jelly :er "
dinn ·
a.ng. s
s·e00nd c • :u.r e. '

'

4bolshingttle.orderstomBeo
Moscow- ·n
we ·

Hawg i
'S.~.:i'ii! th_at
districtpo
the reason
r.eply: '"Don't yo.
selves. Tfüs is a
that we ,ve're talc
tion. This happen
'the morning. Soon
the people who h
not ·tocal, they came from Moscow,
some of them were op.eratives ,from
the police and some from the
Procura:tor 6enetal Office,.
AndrCry: The formal p,retext for our
deten:tion was a checkof documents.
Theh they told us that. tl\e.y su,spe·ct
us· .of train explösion. Y,ei the first
attempt to mak_e:.0.ur arresÜ00k lc;gjt
imate was made when they took us to
court on accusatier:i of.c_urs:i,ng·ia puö
lic. I demanded a lawyer and this
enabl'ed US to avoid a sentenee whi'el:i.
would have been difficult.to,profost. H
should be noted that this tactic was
already employed by Russian author
ities a yeara:go, d1:1ring the o:s sumnüt
in Peter.sburg. ·Then, on -the same
accusaöon we \\(ere ·sentence~cr te 1,0
days of administrative arrest, some
other comrades also got 10 or 15
days.

Wouldyöu expect such a situation
to bepossiöl~ to happe~n:?

Andrey: ':((;!S,
Denis: Before going to Moscow via
Malaya Vishera I thou~lit there could
be such .a cham:e but I dfü not reall)J
think it was likely t6' h'appen.

Under w,hqt cqnd(tions were you
held and fiow h_q.,ve you been treat
edduring thattime?

Andrey: The eo "" ·
Mal.aya V,isher·
week, \V.0uld,see
Efil' x;ope~hs. Bu
eainp.lrulilts.
enough food
sel'c:!om ~·([01
guards' treatment was satisfactory
blilt fer hhe liUder-ies·s typj08.'l foF füe.se
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to {tb'eseplien6 s a:l:titillde
can change. Thereare many ~epple
who belong to a church or cannot
refuse from private property. In
Rus.SiE!. we s6.ll ,rem..emöer liow revoiu
tfonäries kill_ed Pf meptess,eti thbse
wb.o '6ared dfaagree with thero, 0rwlfo
had a little mo.re prqperty tb;i,m a,,ver
age, or theclergy. Ido notwant th:is to
happ~n i;i.fter anarefüst revölution.
The state power has always been
oppressing those who thought differ
ently. Anärchists, wbo ,stand for abol
ishing many forms of discrimin~tion,
ID'L!St ,not diseriminate people just
because·they stick to their own beliefs.
and habits. Attitudes of people cannot
change immediately after the state
power falls and we must .understarid
this_. To repress people for having thls
or that fault may be worse than tbe
fault it,self. This is especially so when
it c0ncerns attitude to church,
Christian ehurnh in .particular, which
first appeared as an oppone_nt to
power. To declare the diversity ofcul
ture is no,t enougb - w,e have to learn
to appreciate the w0rld, the people
and eultures diverse as they are.

All are different - all are equal!
Salute and Anarchy!

Tliank you so much again and we
are very sorry that we didn't -man
age to print this inter:view in• the
last issue ofourjournal. Solidarity
greetings go to all anarchists in
farawa.y Russia.

\: ~-~-,.,,..____
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1 so there were
ons for less than 24
uring the actions.
beat tne ar-res·te4

orities collect infor
tivists and regularly
at (civ.il actiöns.

So; ·,, 1ereare provocations. In
police searched my
the home of an·Qther
Raush. O.fficially it

in c.ormeetion with a Nazi
_ k o·n a:ntnfas•cis ts ~v.h0 were

returning from a picket. Non-anar
cliist antifäscists tr,iecl to sta:rt a.crim
inal case against the attackers but
they were refused several times.
Nior-e(:}ver, .a <,;a'se ,v.as sfa.rted in
defense ofa fascist attackerwho was
wt,unäea witn a knife. As·according to
Russian legislation a witness c.annot
refuse to give evidence while a suspect
can ourstatus in thiscaseis that of
witnesses. Andyet, they searched our
1J.ats and withdrewmanythings which
have nothing to do with the case.
Peter Raush chose to leave Russia.

Hpw do you feel now? Did you
c'aJiJ.e back to your• regula.r acfrvi
ties or do ·yoü feel -stillpsyc]:tologi
cally or physically disturbed by
t1ie oppressfon you went· through?

:Andrey: 1 reeovered 1'rom t:he hupger·
strike already in J.nison. Be,f9re lwa,s
set free I caught a cold butI got well
na·!:l.h_er sJ>.Qn. My r===,,...--"------------------~
nerves that wer
serioasl~ snatter-ed
are notrecovering so
quickly. I returne

{ ,it is a new
at_ra.l\cillists.
e,v.erthek:.ss,
'0ns, ·a:gainst
stronger in

arenot
•'. e'

'.1

l

:Pl>.,
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a.r-
' ,e,;
't,

ood as
, state
tempö
t in
going

. o.fstate-.repr:es
typica l agirinst
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ti:>QK; .
in "M'o
&l:lllc·
the ov
iflstitru
tJ;r,i:ibrr,
jn tlte'
of unit
social j _ _ .es o1i
tricked, debtors·, free s tlie
movement "Alternatives", the organi
sation of ii;i i'!'lya:lids '1Gtit Right", arnl,
asusual, different trostkyistandstal
inist _groups and 0pp'Qsit1op -
without flags. All 1n all,
people took part ·iJ.,,the.fali

On bani;iers and'·placards
read "We don't vote for be
bear is the symböl of t11e·'.ru ·
United Russia; annotJ3,_tiog. of _ . ,,
"Hauses for those that live ,W tl:ferri;
not for business", "The harder the
repression, thefüore' fiercly, \vi..l.i be,0ur
revenge. We •don't ,w.,ish, for a w;or,Jd
without social justice!", "Putin's plan
is stealing from usl".
The libertarian and anarcqisf Qom

munity ofMöscow was .tepresented by
the ·initiative "Food. Not Bombs",
which supplied the attendantsof the
meeting with tea and pa$try, mem
hlc!rs of the lnterprofässionäl Tr.ade

ci
.neGC:i
1,1res;
lead. ·G'i
sdf.0f
gaada".
usual p

J

e
t.S -
(:\D).
_e_m,
tö.e

On

' atories were
- ""c' ~ -""' . arnk~ WAS

the rally the
vely tyingto detain

o . -:s 'oP • of ,.-h.,o:m ~ere
were about people, e they
only managed to get hold of three.
During the arrest theyere not told

in
po .. ,
slogans-~
social ri
i\/filei:ij

• . ,_:t:,9"\ Otl

An actiolil unpre.eederited (or Ifu'ov
to,pk place ,on Jarn,1._a:ry-,26 in füat city,
in the. eontext of the int.em•atipn:~
protesting day "For civil rights and
sodal justiee": As the local ·admirus
tr:atiön does- not allow any rallies in
tli'e centre of the eity,, tbe' orgariiser.s
simply invited peopleto a gatheringat
the central entrance of the region's
administration. That way, about 500
people rallied, representatives of the
0:oorclinating ~ouneil of protest
actions, the- @ounG'il Jor sooiall ~ife,
people from ini.tia't:ives -aga:iast filie
over:er-owai.ng df Uy,ing arseas, fr.:d'rrt 1/&e
Russian communist Workers' Party
(RKRP), the Council of Workers and
Peasants, anarchists and members of
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at Poushkin
, ady five min
arrassing, anti
crowc,i l'iad to

side ofTverskaya opposite
fro • sfät'l:le. Eive mihutes more
and coppers were there as well, so
march had to be finally launched,
probably without much of the lgbt
people whq were not right on time.
Eventually there were no more than
10 lgbt activists walking withrainbow
flags, r-emainjng crowd of 5,0 people
were anti-fascists and anarchists,
some ofwhich were there to support
lgbt and others for a eo•rifrontatfon
with Nazis. lt is possible that some
lgbt people were put down by jokes
about"faggots"by least politically cor
FC§t elements of the Antifa, or scared
df the o,µtlooks of Antifa whic::h dif
fered a little from that 0f Nazis, and
they did not jeined adion in the first
plae.e.
During march, some antifascists

were eager to go after the Nazis, but
t!lie. we-Fe• • er,suaded not to do so as

would leave those
ion to a vulnerab1e
re so 'heav.ily out:
X did not even con

side·red attaclq.pg the action, which
e, 'om Pushkinskaya to

·reulok.There partic
d, later day some
ad luck tomeet with

the first attempts to
- _ ists ru1ci anarch.ists

against homophobia in Moscow.
There were plenty of problems and
disa_pp0ipting moments, but ältogeth
er it may only be judged as a.. suceess.

(Qnly· after the action particip_ators
Jearned that one of the anti-fascists, a
RASH skinhead, was for unknown
reäsons in 0ther side of the Tverskaya
street and was attacked by 15 Nazis
and 1;,tabbed several times. Most dan

_gerous wound reacheä his guts, such
wounds are c;!anger:ous as they may
lead to blood poisoning. He was done
ap qperation and became consGious
gay alter, he is rec·over.ing. We do not
know currently how much money is
needed for his hospital bill, but we
already know that it will be a Jot.
You may donate mone-y for the costs

through Webmoney,,
http://www.wmtransfer.com/, t6 the
following purses ofAna.rchist Black
Cross Moscow. Please_pass us a note
by e-mail about your donation (con
_tact belew). Another alternative is to
contact us for: a transfer through
We·stem Unfon qr another such sys
tem.

Webmoney p:urses:

,US doU.ars: 2260630952047
Russian roubles: R3.2 l 1973687Bl
Euro: E31 1886845482
UkrainianHr.yvnias: U;2372587O3810
ßelar:us_siait- r:oubles: 8477.42Ö859355

E-mail .ad.dr:ess ofABC ty1gscow:
abc-msk@riseup.net
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"Hallo, my name is Juan Clemente.
r am fröm tJ&A. <Ian f,Ou help me.:? I
am looking fornew friends... letters ...
post... I am-a
prisoner in
F.Jorida
pr,ison. I
h,_i..ve no fam
ily and v,ery
few fr;iends
Beyond ·· the
r·azo r-w•ire
fänces of'thls
e-:Ompound. l
am in legal
battle that
challenge
the wrongful
conv-ic:: t i o IJ.
and illegal 20 year sentence that
brought me here. I reeeiv
the' Ä1:1·gu·st 'O!i> (#2.~) ed
ABBmagazinefromagro
Vi_cles. füee book:t, to Rris:'·
r.eg;uestea any bo·gks abo
rv. cultures and languages ofJ»
Eastern Europe. It is my hope that

Juan wrote...



can't defend yourself. Those philan
thropi'sts, (depending on l.heir mood,
or how their last oight wifä thei.r
,wiVfS. was·, <!:Ome :Sever,al (:imes to
„cure you from the demons". When
,y,ou get out of t:nere, after 2:4 or 48
hours, sometimes longer,you have to
_gronüse yolafll Be quiet. You go t0 a
doctorwho looksat your body, then
say,s yo.u. won''t d_ie from lt, ,dr that
you'll~ be fine; ·so·on(;vlfo .in my ease
säid sol).-They,say th<ise thihgs to the
others to.o! Usually you are put in
another cell a,Jterwarcls.
Here., 1 will describe only one of the

ex'J'.)erü;nces I've haö dt.iring this pun
ishment. Everything I ,½"rite <J.bout,are
my personal experiences, but I've
chosen one, the one 1: wasri't quiet
about. Everything started as usual
that. day bu,nurned out a. litfle differ
enßy because of some reasons that I
wvü to write aböt.it.Because I will
always r,ememb~r tha_t day. l've
$eii.py described 1;10w it looks Llke..
Thatday, more of them came forme,
it ,was . in Przemy:sl P.tisön. One of
them t:odk me .to a e0m11J.On room sq
that they c;.01.1ki take the other ones
from the cel) 01,.1t, it was a cell for
more thän'20 ·p.eop,l<;.. They war:ited t0
remove. _ \Vitnes,se's·, because they
wanted to start theparty in tha:t pat
ticular cell. When they came foi me
to thecommonroom and I went out
to the corridor Iwas thrilledwith the
-numbe.r of c0ps that I saw. There
werea lotofsmashed jars in the c::or
r.idoi:,, they·fprgw füerp,' 0ut.of the cell.
First, they put me against the wall
with my arms upwards and with my
legs wide astride. Then they were
abusing me with offensive words,
thenI was hit in the back ofmy head
and I fell down, the party began. My

· one i'n, we" snould be 'Jc.nc;l~r
ß' and accept the fact that
:re 5 pe0gle in a/2:-p_ers·on C!:lil,

The letters arecensored, even when
your ready convicted and the let

e no't ieaä By -the,prosecutor1s
r the court, you still 'cannot.
eenvelope, so that theeduca

lor and thg, su.pei:visor coult:.I reatj
rs from the family. You're
onvicted so you will not lie
estigation, so what is this
foi·?f ,If'yöu rebe:J, if you

l.<;.§ füll c;tf öans ,arid
ill be punished. The
ar.e: takihg :}'OUr tv or

, a• ,rep_rim.~d.-a ban to to
° 1mon room, taking your

fi' . k ,qµ, ea:ari g'el one
c;;ell.

_,prison
uite comm.<:>.!J., t_hey'have·a
· r-oom, wb·ere
, 10~-1.S. _pe.ople,

yo,u\,:e :d·one,.
w.eäring h·el

..tl ,protect:i<Dn[[iI[ vcss siii silds anid
== bat you

t'o yo,u
itb7.
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They
sfiiff, tv .
lli.ey h.,gd
up.,'fchat
rnlnutes.
with rn;y ~ ,
-.yas standiiq'
were Joa:d-s o
thatw.as, nex
I ·didn!t notiee w •
head and I fell
there was aja,'r,'infronf•Qf-my«!.,eyes: i
mean, the leftovers of a jar, it was
standing withits bottom down, with
a smashed edge. ff I ,Hadn .f.prnt • t-ed
myselfw1th my, h~id'~, r w.q
f?,llen• in theglass with my
the best ca.s{;.P.'6°§§i.ble; ft
!]l.Y,fat,e, in the,wQr:St§ase,.i. __ .
into !llY fore.he'i;d.. 1 - tumed fla'le, L.
looked in the eyes oftheperson, who
hit m:e, für a wfüle ih~ z;ealiztd wl:ta,,t
could have h~pp:<m,e,d. H;t stdpJ;Je'iHor
awhile, he kicked the glass,andcon
tinued qn b'el:!,ting tlie" up. A'fter .aI1
that, they put _me in ~ is'gJ1iJ.J:ibfl ctll,
I put out my stuff and laid down,
eounting tl;le· bz:uises on my head.
'fhere w:ere 1,6 of: them-. Mybodywas
~'9 qru:(s·ed rrod- soretha:t f 'Yas reall~
t'erruied: Bµt tf(e p:eaee, cl.ightt l'as:t
long. 111:fey, deaned l:lp the gor,r,idor:
and tlrey to.ok•!f.I:le again. Wliile th.e_y
were kickingme, Iopenedmy eyes, I
sa,,w them1ean.ing··'dver rne. J krie:w I
lost consc;iou;,,nes$1 l;nft I fq:und o.ut
about i:he epilepsy aft'er few. ~eekl,_.
~hey,•gave it up andcarriedmeto the
ceil. 'They ,said the docto_r had 0.0li
i:l.c1-ys, ·so J,coulcin!l:.see,him .·
df injuries atid internal if
neys, liver !;lnd ·spm~_thi
-it's hard ·-ro tel1, L fefü
where. Wheh th'.e· sigi:ls
came, offL It's hard ·t
:any;rotherway, be.ca:u
sentehc~· (o.r 1;1. b'att<;
dangerous weapor
.So I am a cmm1
la:
law at
fl, , 9 ~ 'I , ' \:

\yent 10ff, tihey suödß • . • ,
hospital, a civil on a neurol
6gis6. He a:sked , m)• l:i~-cl
foJi!lri<::'~. if I had o my child

\.\11"0,
eve
e,v,.,e~bo.

ence(so I lie

h»
.

all

e:m
walte

awn-
without an

not. V.1iy
edication (ou
ext, I want to

dentist. .@l§n• ?lO\\"'
: Zaleze prison. The
aee a w:~. tll' . ~ i:
at it makes you go

tffiin. fia,~ a, ,-:isit e.arlie-.
lady denist here last
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is a
dety,,

· ein
«·_It is

out of pris,-,
..~ ex;tm_ples
or c,me year,

_ in them, by
• s. iaside d't them
up on the other

r:e I stay,, _thei.;e's a
1 • • ' :st onein the prison,

books, but nobody
er.(!,. Us,uall_y they
e ''triminal" stoJie·s

. ilitate here studying
their craft formonths. This is what
tl;J.e. "r:;elfäbilitation" looks (ike, in·
short. There's one more ridiculous
thing for mehere. You're before the
commission every six months, they

s your behavior, the process
ilitatlon. They can be "gooc;!
d send you to a half-open
.here it fä possil:Ue to get ·out
en iril;E:1egant suits, tl:i:e· best

ones, law-abiding, wi th masks on
• "itls,good·, !:>ehav
ve no reservations,

ope to see rer improvements,
· ·· · ·• 'goe·s r'ight wa_y". 1n

iteof the fact that
ame w.ay you ,were·
, et any docwnent

etc;.. they'd
ou have to
vior". Did

_, (.....op1ruon
fore and
'in, . has

liey,
hey
,ne

'

:z

et

t.
d two. ae

·hich meanttotally
fucking up everything inside. Rod
appeäfä a day, fa .spite 9f the f~i;:t
that therewas a video camera in the
cell and the Big Brother was 'watch'
ing me all the time.They dressedme
up in a retl uniform, they' w:er.e
-~.IFldfossing me eompletely every time
I ~·a'd to leave the ,cell. They ,were put
ting my hands and legs iFl chains,
that were wound around my Iegs, I
didn't haye tv se,t or radio in inJ:: e::ell.
l'h'ere wäs a speaker, they were play
iqg r,adio, V:eIY., cifte't1 they were play
füg,. '1'relaxing" mu;,ic, s,ea wav:es,
bfräs' si,nging etc. I was alone in a
eell for three years, the only faces I
was seing were faces of theguards,
always se'rioµs and arrogant. I had
nobody fo ,talk to (or those three
years. Of course, they were trying to
or-eak me rrrentally and many times l
had been provoked to behave in an
aggreS$ive way. Then 1 was punished
foi violent behavior. Now, l'rri in a
no.rmal unit, in a normal cell, but all
the time they ~hreaten me witlii com
ing back tfr the unit for the ,c;lange.r:.
Ol'lS ,ones. [fs hard tb stay talm.
Trus· is \vhat lhe law l<;>qks like, ~he

law c;:reated by the immaculai:e dieta
'fors. l have to struggle with this dic
tator:shjp for ,at ·least three rnore
years arid ! don.'t thi.0:k this system is
gfüma break·me.

Artek"

address:
Artur ·Kortöwalik
Zajflad i<arny
Zaleska 76
35,-322 Rzeszow
Poland
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.ts, but this
did not dis
other court
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as still not viewed

• rt im,_cj. llie juclge seerns to
on leaving that until after

a'.11 testirrion;,2 nas been heard.

Facts about Adam:'s case
On May 16,2005,a demonstration

was held during the Council of
Europe Summit in Warsaw. At th,e
ena ·o_f the St.Jmmit, 1.1 people wete
arresteä on bogus charges by agres
sive police. The 11 wete held
overnight in ·a garage next .to a police
station. One was 6ea:ren ancl has his
fa_ced smasöed against a chair, for
whichhe required medical attention
upon release. They were charged
with, amongotherthings, not follow
ing police orders, violating the
"untouchability of police" and using
·oad words. One Indymedia activist
was cfiarged,with assal:llting an offi
c'er.
'Fl;i:e,.:chacges were· dropped against

the Inäymedia.activist.
The case has been going on with

many irregularities. The judge decid
ed that two people were falsely
ar-rested, but agcordlng. :t:o idfötic
Polish laws, that doesn't been their
cases are cli'smissed. Gne of the
arrested filed a claim agains't the
police for unlawful arrest and violat
ing of her rights, but the proceedings
were susperided three time·s. The
police refuse to turn over video evi
dence to the c.o.l:lrt, despite the fact
that video evjcience presented by the
defendants contradict what the
_p0lice said and show the police film
ir:ig the same events. Despite all this
no_nsense,, the case drags on and oo.
On a few qccasions the defendants,
who come from dillere·nt cities in
Po1and, have shown up in court onJy
to hear thät the pröceedings would'.
bepostponed. On another occasion,
the court changed the room of the
hearing and b_efore the d'efendants
who were to be heard that .day
arrived at the new room, they had
been tried in aes·entia. The verdict
was ,appeale.d.

One of the arrested, Adam, an
äctivist from FA Praga, also a Jong
time activist für native peoplc's rightS
and .förmer activist from the
Solid.arity era, decided that the



Solidarity
to lieip, out

Appeal for further suP,port
Legal fees for Adam Pazuryna are

expected to be around 1©0'0 zloties
(slightly over 400 dollars US or 280
euro). Ada.pi• wa;, one ,of. 1lJJeopfe.

wo
.sta
woul• noftolerat
decided notto show upfor
circus. A warrant was issued
arrest. Heavoided arrestfor füentlis
before the New Yeaz, he Wf>Und up 1n
jail. He 'has b.een -'tliez,e eyer sln:e.e.

reciate all dona
tll\_e-se ~:,qp'enses,

· l'ajse :more fban
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ease since the
and the whole
pped, not only
against all the
at day!

lrt-.aska Anarchist ßfot!P - ,
FAPtgga

e-rett,t
accounts video

meht ait'er.wards fQt- tb.e§e sinj ·
Polle::e claim anfö.ng dilie.F

that they started to arrest
beeause he refused t0 ·aen •
·•se.if. "- - ,

We demand the freedom of Adam
Pazurynal

We dema:nd the irtimedi'ate· re1ease
of our comrade, Adam Pazuryna,
from arrest. Adam has been held in
Bialoleka jail 'in War-saw since_; late
D.ecemb.er. He was arrestedonbogus
,charges clurirtg''a useless and unpro
voked police action on May 1/,6., 2oo·s.
Protestors had just finished a
demonstration dudng· füe Coun•cil of
Eur6pe Summit in Warsay/'and w.er-e
about to just go liome when •the
clowns in ·b'adges. decided t0 B.Ere·s7t
people. As usual, noth.ing at all wa's
going .on at the mom.erit ,oLar.r-est, "s_0
cops were just. l}ara.ssing people at
the end ofthe pr:oteshand lg_oking to
pick up some random people just to
Score some arrests and toshow that
protesting is not to be tolerated.
The p.olfce drove, the arr.e·s.ted to an

unusual holding place where they
denied that anybody was being held,
despite the fact that the police van
was scen entering the place. The 1l
arrested ,wer.e kept in ·detention in a
garageovernight and many standard
arrest procedures were ignored.
Adam was beaten 1:1.t_ the pefü:e s.ti.a
tion; a copsmashedhis head against
a chair, He was given mepi..t:a1 tre~f-



ia would be funny, just if it wouldn't be so
th.e current system (i,o-called <'ciemoqracy")

h~;peail.is- p,ulfüc füey woul1Jn 't d'o fäat'...
ction, but Besides, radar itself could be usedas
in order to offensive weapon that could a.estroy
nt wjn th_e- all ele.ptr-ic equipmen!J in a färge.ted
nic norms area. It is clearly part o'f'an-aggre-ssive

" ·cretly ·redüced US army mJlitary sttategy. "I1h'.erefo're,
by m.ori; .than 1.0 it-is ultimately an off~)'.lsive:.thing; as
soon we learned there can't bea real 0tfensive withqµt

a good d.efehsive.
nateJM, to install This radar could easily be the start-

silc;s in a coun- ing point of anotherglobal arms race.
hat__got sri<;i of ·O'fficially, it: was sa:id that this syste!Tl
r unwanted mis- should protect the USA from attacks-

es from any of the "evil" states su-ch as
es, the Red Ar.my Iran etc. lt wa.s propfed •in media by
ssiles) just 17 military strategists and physicists
-s ago and with that such a Base in Cel'ltral Eur,ope is
ticians (many of nonsense. In reality, it is a system
still sitting ingov- against Russia. And Russia takes it

1t) that promised like thatand publicly threats wi th its
wouldn't repeat any own military reacti0n...

l!le too mucp. 1lhe his- lt also means USA wants to move
J, \ltith "inviting''. Russ'ian: war out of their territory at the Czech

ces in 1968 is toostrong... people's expense. Of course, so far
' · it:finishe·d an:d this is not Czec::hia has been part qf the War on

- ry,. J:'he..R!i<;)ject was ·sp,lit terrdr (as part -of the NATO at least),
m • o p s: a .i,adar, ana ,a mifsile but tpe lfä'.se put it in'to the front line.

-si!e base is going to be Let's put it clear: the base is a legiti
.,wfule tlie ritäar shall mate military target. Ifanybody wants
crua... '(rus,'is a clev.er to at'tack the USA with mi'ssi'les, he·
ally and emotionally has to get rid of its defense system

e away; now the first. So, the first attack would be
r,adar over her-:e. ·.dire_cted against its eye: the radar
Radar and mis- base.

:f the· saure coin; Peqpl'e in. the surroi:mdings of the
ut theother. planned base arealso afraid ofhealth

yes. risks. The olanned ratjar;is going to be
the mo:st powerful iFJ the world

a (planned output is 4 MW; casual TV
n- br,og,dc;asters li'av.e aJ::iout '.itO kW).

Cancer and 9ther degenerative defects
r are likely effects of its work. It c0uld

c!,lso 0affect airplanes, e'Jectric devices
siles. inits surroundings etc.
tistor And thereare a lot more questions:
eh of :What wouJd hapJJ.en it,.a huelea:r rnis
. f>ti'gh sile was i;ea:Jly s'hot doWn? What kind
(but of status would the radar base have?

-'it r.Iow fue r:adar \WOuld be powered? (it
en- is more than likely that it would have
ar- its 0wn small m1eief)J" pl@.@L.).. ]\.iq
ted answerswere given...

1red the
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Klvanä, PR r,itfäh
Taba'.ced:o, a:. s,~.)}! to
sell death. Again,it would be fun if it
wouldn't be so real. OIicial material
ihformil'lg about. radar ar.e j;i:ist prnpa
gandist leaflets füll df niist~es, J:SJ.
was proofedmany times in the media
l:5y radar Spientis.ts. Espedally ,inde~
pendent,.on-!föe ;daily·&ritsl<e liscy did
a good job in fighting official liesand
.mfstakes. 11heyfoung a,dissige1jt mil
ifä.ry physicist, a spedalist an r<!rJi
ance, who destroyed the wholegov
enrmen_t a,.rgumentafion eaeh time.
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gen'eli,
to democraey.

Abol_ishingB~:, Let's a
very, generaJ question, without·
·touching theRadar..-issuera~first: If
one would say that Czech,soc"ieB!/is
traait,ionally, and, gener.a"lly pte@
much in an anti-militaristi'c moofl
(at least compared to the neigh
bouring, coµntri~) U-!PUld it mak.e
any sense?

Weil, f don,it really lmow tne sim:ia,
\!ion. in other countries, but it certain
ly _gcf1,l1ä be said,,i!) ,g~rl,.!tral •!:l}a! €ze~
soe::iety 1s g_ßtiamjlitrut · '· '• -
ary character Svejl
pr.obably, lmow- ,!J
know11 aria1:obist
"Go'od Soldier S,;ej
the gen.c11al mo:o'd i
is believed thatCze
NEUl51 anfil-militari~ · , ~
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the ,prindples we have argued for have
been accepted," Sikorski said.
Sg there it is. Faustus has just clone

tqe deaj_ and it js unlikely that it will
be unr:avelled. 'Fhe 3 :Republican con
tenders for the ;presidency are all pro
sfüeld. ffillacy €linton is also for it
while Bar_ack, Obama remains scepti
cal. But if yqu ask me, J'd say get a
good pair. ef warm soeks and boots
because this time next year we could
be blocking the initial construction
wer:ki in Northern Peland.

"' Sl!ßjk is litera_/ chciracte:r--, a soldier, who
follows orders and all regulati,on:s sojanati
cally and absolutely literally that infact he
actually obstnicts his duty. He is essential
ly gpod, but a reader can't be sure ifhe is
so smar.t •:to obstruct intentionaUy or so silly
to obstructby mistake. It is be1ieved that
tfiis is the,way how Czec/1 -s_ociety resists
an oppression: by "passive resistance"

within,the boundaries .oflaw.

' -

g

Wllli
· -~ w o pr- e • ey are lying,

they just go on with now obvious lies.
When it was discovered that 70% of
people- in Czeefüg: ar-e agaiast the
radar base, they just ordered their
own opiflion pell 'thaJ said Ws jus.t
49%- so they could go on... War is·
peace...

ABB: We have considereil, and your
words just proofed it, that sooner
or later the tactics of the Czech
anti-militaristic resistance have to
be changed if this resistance
attempts to be effective, A sort of
coromon struggle in Pbland and
Czechia against this project seetns
to us tobe an unavoidable necessi
ty as .well. By the way... not only
on this issue and not only between
these two m.ovements. Keep our
readers informed about the devel
opments and thank you Jor your
time.

t exchange
gainst the US
e movement in
d, atJeast on the
movements?

Onceagain,no.

l1:BB: Anythfng else t_o share, in
these 'tenns with r.eaders wor,ld
wide

I'm convinced that this planned
radarbasc is a world...,wide ·issue that
could be compared somehow with the
Cuban crisis. If built it would serious
l_y affed the Gua:ent öaiance of power
betwecn superpowers and it could
easily starta new arms race. It's said
it's for peace... But just imagine
Russia (or Iran, if it's said that it is
against .if) 151.iilfüng its radar in Mexico
or Canada... How would the USA
re_aet?
The radar is notgoingto be built for

peace. It's going to be built to
strengthen the position of the USf. as

warmongers in theU.S. added that "a
'of work" faced negotiators

talked -ab01:1t "sorne
"som·e mömenb:1m" on

- agreement in princi
ournalists on
ad r_eceTved
oy Poland:s·

J;'ime
will

a the
, tfiat

aign
sumption



Dear Friends,
Wie ,

appeal
ro füs _

e
are ·

1äem0nstr
'Anti-Mi:S"
Northern Pol _ •
construdedJ.
are included. öe ow.
Ifyouand/or some foiend,s cp s):age'a

vigil, action, demo. on/around thisdate

On Mar.ch 29th ,2008 Poli.§_h peac_e
aetivists from tfie Campaign Against
Milit.arism, a lb.öse netwotlPo'J libei;.
tarian and .envii;q11me1;1fcµ grou,n.s
including G,:eenneace a.nd the
Anarchist Eeder:ation, ,will sta:ge a
demonstration against the planned
deploymentof 10 US gi;ound based
anti-ballistic missile interceptorson

Polish soil. The aetion will take, p.laee
in the city of:Slupsk, Norther-1;1 Poland
and in tfie small töwn of Reg.zikowo
nearby, wluch is hos.t to the clisused
ex-Soviet military airbase and
increasingly lik_ely future l9,$ation for
US missiles, just150 kilometres from
Rrissian Federation bqrders. Street
th.eätre, a ·s·amba 6and, a:n openmike
for discuss'ions in public squares,
food not bombs, film screenings on
the missiles and on the topic ofmili
tarism are amongst the activities
being organised, Lo11,g-time milita~
resi'ster, Ploughshar.es activist, peace
pris·oner and Catholic Worker ·Ciaron
QlReilly:.ftorn /1,üstralia,will aJs·q attend

the protest
on global r
and nuclee
ser:ved ove -
:Aastralian
lent resist
Reo}')lew

dire:cbaetio
itacy, b"
walk fr
ing CO
ftrJd/qr
weapo
Discus
ing le
resiqen
ousJy as t)1(l).
gemand it re
warmöngerer-s. . .
' e mome
tars 1 . mgbliglil
ther:

a) be
not a
r:enewed
W,1v1Ds not

b) :i_s the vio1ent,°'
1eans ,of\

\7.ia:b~ 'alte e,
for instance, {e
qsing t&'l.:p:,a. st
in infrastrui e
baseas a '
his is just

as Beia.g m0Ire li

by
. 1%
ho
l4'%_•
, the

machine is
t the voices

majority, those
alised by the

F,.ormera uifo. on the Po!sh acins
against the missleshedsysem
please contac tarcza@bzzr.net
Forupdatescheck o:r:wesite at

www.tn,29.bsu.n.et



"We, are here to lhan/c the Gouemment
of Romania and the Romanian people
for the supporl they haue offered to us
on seueral occasions. We are allies in
t.he .fighl bn lerror, generally, in
Afghan:islan and Haq. We are allies in
promoting democracy and we appreci
ate the support of Romania's
P,:esid'e1tl"
Stephen Hadley, Bush's National

SecurityAdvisor, October ·23,
2005

20th NATO SUM.MIT BUCHAREST

country, and threaten the crucial
"winning hearts and minds" portion of
NATO's counterinsurgency campaign,
they be·c:;ome. a strategic-problem.
The facts are also cleai:, that there

were secret prisons, certainly in
Poland and Romania; and that peopl_e
whb suspected by the CIA of involve
ment in te.rrorism were intetrogated
and sometimes lortured in tbesepris
·ons, NATO was also involved in the
system of secret prisons and trans
ports. After the US had, in 2001,
issued a call for mutual support
under Article 5 of the NATO treaty,
NATO betame a platform where the
United Sta_tes received the g0-ahead
and protective measures necessary in
order to be able to begin the secret
operati'ons in the "war against terror
jsm". Büt of course NATO refuses to
revcal details of the agreements con
cerning its in,volvemcnt in the CIA
Operation. But well who e::an be sur
-prised if remembering that NATO also
hacl a long held covert pol.icy of train
ing paramilitary militia as 'GlacUö_',
lmown as 'stay-behind' arrnies, for a
possible Soviet invasion of Western
Europe, whose rolc wou]d have been
to wage guerrilla wada:re behind
enemy lines.

-After, S'ept'ember 11th Romania has
expressed their willingness to join the
USA in the war on terror and offered
to help by sendingmilitary forces into
Afghanistan and iraq. In 2002
Romaniawas invited to the summ.it in
Prague and began the accession
process. Jn March 2004 Romania
became a NATO mem'ber, as a 'grati
tude·for it's. loyal Ly'. Romanianow has
military trnops in Bosnia
HerzegoYina, Kosovo, Afghanistan
and lraq. There are 4 US military
ba;es in Romania, .hosting möre than
2.000.American soldiers.

itsfirst broad-scale
ent in tö'e Kosovp
aged an 11-w.eek

1paign against what was
then. , 1e Federal Republic of
Y.-ugosla1lia·. 'A formal deqfäration of
war never took place. The conflict
er-fäl.<;.d on 1 June 199,9, when
Slobodap Mifosevi?• agreed to l'fATO's
tiemands. Nl\'.l'© then helped ·estab
Ü-sli ühe KFOR, .a NATO-led force
under aUnited Nations mandate that
operated the military mission in
K 0 S 0 V 0
After Septemb,ru: 1 l'th NATO con-
.firmed on th f Oc;::tober 2001
th'.at tlie att • here an atla.c;::k
against theent i::e · bup of meinbers.
On 16th of J03 NATO agreed to
take comma the International
Se'ifori ce (ISAF) in
Agh n he first time
in NA cbru-ge of a
:missio -th Atlanlic
area. ot realize
tfiat y 49,000
ff ~ · n, about

lnig. Of
from the
te un:der
t or the

_, Eniih1ring
Freedom (OEF). The U.S.-NATO
dichotomy is misl(!ad}ag,_ howe.ver,
becausethe largest contingent of" ~ .. .
NATO troops is from the United States
( gest contingent from
k - smaller, only 7,700

·s dit;ioq, t'h--e military:
he operations, U.S.
G cNeill, is als'O the
cdi'ie . , . . . th"'erwords., ~merica
dol;'.n:irta:tes all "iföreign,tr.oo_p opera'fions
·fn 11:fgqarus'tan.
1n fact, U.S. an.<i. .Nz>.trO troop,s are

doing the same things in Afghanistan
and lraq.: immbing civilian areas,
,inväfün:g•villa:ges,, Fotmding up people
witl:iout'.evidei1l'h, töf.tufing detainees,
e_aüsing(d'~äths · i::ly, ana shoot-
ipg µito crow e 9th ·of M_ay
2007 the NAT general met
with the Nort ic Council in
Brussels and cussions on the
subject of civi' aths. But the
conversation w ss about how to
1;,ed'u.ce. ca:suafü , n abo.u t how to

hem to European govern
; rffost dfficfa:ls, the criminal
justice of the civilian deaths
not enough to condemn

t when they undermine the
ase at home or in Ure bost

" gt an
re of
shallthem

what, if
., each(pfi

f individ
ill assist

rties · be1.ng
.11 ert

witht cl sit
deems tun, ·of
armed force, t r.es ore ,arid maintain
thesecurity oftheNorthAtlanticarea."

Tili.e init'i€d ·tr:e1;tty was signed by
Belgium, Netherlands,Luxembourg,
France, United Kingdom, the United
States of America, Italy, Norway,

d lceland which were fol

·,' -

;;N
co
incc
tfue
.gf - .
'the remov:e.
de · , 0f"NATC>
the includes the next
countries: Belgium, Canada,
D rance, Iceland, Italy,
Lu Netherlands, Norway,
P Kingdom, USA,

ermany, Spain,
ungary, Poland
,a'tvfa, •Litltuania,
· ~ ~ •, itfi llie

ose in
till
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i Speciate si
,ention fö11Ce :
October Ist,

2005 and represents the rapidinter
ventionunitof theBorderPolice.

.Jandarme.ria Rgm.an?
TheRomanian Gendarmerie

(Jgn_tlarmeria Romin?) is,th-e st.xre~
-sp"e~..,.i ins'\imde.,. ,ntn :a:Jim..-..
y + s 
status. The RomaninGendarmerie s
divided in ,,l1 t_-emt.}:islmspeo:~~:es

Pö'litia de Ft:o-ntie-r

- si

.
1

• e ·cial
Interventions is
a11 e1ite umt d of
rtne. Romaman :Poiiee..

Politia Roman?
'lllie. Romru:uaruPelice is divifled inte

41 territorial i: ·ctorates. corre-
sponding to fa<:: . -Lti
't!li:e ßen:eral ufü; a: '<re
in Bucharest. Each county inspec
torate has a rapid reaction unit

Se here ,vill, i'Qll.Qws an intr0tlueJi00
to the different forces you might be
co,rifr0titeä with during yb\:l.I_; -visit.

cI:h'e mairi {!;>i:C"!!s of r:epression 1n
Romania,. ·are the Nati.o':nfil' Rolicf"e
(Politia Rpmän?-), tlt~ ·Rom·atu:!!,Il
Gendannerie (Jandarnl.eria Eomän:P )
and the B.ör.der Poli'ee. The Romenian
police is devided into twoforces, the
Pölitiä l}emän.? (the civil bra.ach) arrd
füe Ja._ugarmer.ia Romän:? ttb.e'milita.cy
bransh).

&ömania: alsp has ~ p~tä:ey
structure, beside a police force and a
nulitary force. 'Fhe J"andan;neriais t;_lle
structure that should really keep the
\ord.e.r, as the Poltee is-meanl onl_y fo
investigatecrime, whilethemilitary is
meant only to defend the country
fromoutside tllreats.

ie pentru
Rapjä

l.aF unit „
01iee is ~
pentru
R{!.;pj'e,

3±
$
M·fs
,i:
~
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sta
Peac- attend,
states of the alliance. pproximately
3.000 high-ranking officials are
expected tcfparticipatt in the S;IJ;I't1iilit,
whose security will be guarded by
s.ome 9.0.00 Romänian b::00ps, 0ffic,er'5
of th_e Special Guarä .and Pr0tecti0ns
Service, police officers and gen
darmes. The .expenses,of the event are
esimated at 30-35 million euro.
Where to find,a betler place to bide

than in the Palace of Parliament in
Bucharest, the summits venue?
The building known as Casa

Poporului (the ho.use of the pe_0ple),,
was build during eeauseseu's
regime. lt is 84 meters tall wifü 1-2
.floors, bein,g one of the top 5 tallest
bui1dfags in 'Romania. lt's area, sur
face (64.800' square meters) makes,it
second Iargest ä.fter the Pe-ntagon
Building; it's und·ergroi.:u;l.d 'flo:Ors,
measµri.ng down to 92 meters below
Lhe ground (more that ove_r t:he
ground); it's volume (2;55 billion
cubic meters). third larges·t in the
worl.d (after Cape Canaveral and the
Quetz~coatl pyramid ip.Mexic).
But even if you are n_pt able to

catch a guarded or even better
'unguarded' four thrbugh Ca'sä
Poporulu.i, or you are riot even able
to get any closer to the an:a, eaus(_! of
suddenly appearing stable or moving
fences during your visit in April 2008,
don't worry t.here is much more to
explo,re (still watch out [of the local
teams, who n:iigltt be willing to take
y0'\..1 on a tour).
Since you are in th_!,! c::apital, with an

estimated 1.862.930 (2006) residebts,
many other institution, worth a visit,
are located h.ere. So for exämple Casa
NATO, which promotes·'Romania as a
reliable member of NATO as weil as
fr.ee marke.t instituµons and enter
prises. Ca.sa NATO is located iR
Bucharest-'s Primave1,ü Palace, head
~uarters t0 Romanfa1s· Euro-A'tlantic::
Center and aetivities since J:9,9'2.

.SinC:e Religion is very dominant in
everyäay Life in Rqmania, ,.especiall:Y
011.hodox (86,8 %), yop ca:n finq a
church on every corner, which
des_erv!;!s 1;1. 'disGw·bing' ,visit.
Might it be for their priests and

monks sgying for tbe Seeuritate,, füeir
power ancl mon·ey seeking dom•ina
tion, their gender roles..., )(OU ~vill
surely find a reason. If you want to
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Be Aware....
Alsothe nationalists, nazis and neo

legionaires are for sure mobilizing
actions against the NATO summit in
Bucharest. The main nationalist actor
is 'Noua breapta' (New Right). You
can check them out at
www.nouadreapta.org also easy to
identify by theirT-Shirts with the face
of Comeliu Codreanu.
The 'usual' nazis-scum are dressed

Like neonazi-skinhead, mainly with
boots, shaved heads and even using
openly signs li.ke- swastikas, celtic
crosses or hate-bands. Also· the foot
ball clubs are full with nazis, the most
known are Steaua and Dinamo, both
from Bucharest. Be aware of that and
get informed at the actions in
Bucharest, where the nazis might
make a march or usually gather.

Accomodation and Activities
There will be a range of events in

Bucharest and others place. Those
coming from the north, can for exam
ple stop by at the ANTI-NATO info
point in Iasi (at_ the Ukralnian nd
Moldavian border) before continuing
thc.ir.way to Bucharest. The city also
held fö.r aweek in July the first squat
'Rebil' in Romania(anEnglish report
can be found at
ttp://de.indymedia.org/2007/07/ 18
8166.shfinl). If you arc coming from
t hesouth you might be interested in
joining the px;,e'paration for the ANTJ
NATO bike toür and the critical mass,
to be contacted over katarzis@rise
up.net. In /3ucharest are plenty of
opportunities to join into the ANTJ
NATO ':Y.~ek: a legal march, direct
actionsf'probably the NoBorder from
Timisoara seeking exile in Bucharest
and many more.
SWl you should keep in mind, espc

cially if coming from thewest, that the
'scene' is not as big and equippcd as
you might be used to. So try to be as
self-organized as possible: bring a
sleeping bag, t.ry to organize food
(dumpster diving is not so common,
but you can still find some stuff) or
even join the 1ocal FNB group (or
bring in your local group for joint
actions). Organizing legal sleeping
spaces on mass still rcquires money,
so every soli-action is welcomc. But
also you mightwant to check .out one
of the plenly aßandoned bouses in
Bucharest, waiting for a better use.

to attack = ata'.c
attaclring the cops= ataca golitia
1 neeä help = ajutor
goocl, bad = bine, rau
I a.ifnnol gµilty = nusunt vinovat
1 want to call my lawyer = vreau sa
sun avocatul

People from following countries are
able to enter Romaniawitbout a visa
forup to 90 l:lays: Andorra, Argentma ,
Austria, r'ia, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, BI 1ssalam, Bulgaria,
Canada, rech Republic, Chile,
Cyprus, South Korea, Costa Rica,
Croatia (30 days), Denmark,
Switzerland, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece,
Gu_atemala, J;Jonduras, Hoog Kong,
Iceland, lreland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Tuätvia, hiechtenstein,, Ljthuan.ia,
Luxembourg,Macao, Malaysia, Malta,
Mexico, United Kingdom, Monaco,
Nicaragua, New Zealand, Norway,

and, Panama, Paraguay, Poland,
, gal, San Marino, Holly. See,. EI
vador, Singapore (30 days),

Slovakia,( Sloverua, Spam,
United States of America,
Sweden, Hungary,
Uruguay, Venezuela.
Since January the
1st2007 people from

the Republic
' of Moldova

can travel witha
ee lissued visa. If

please, thanks, spr,ry = te rog, muJ
tumesc, imi pare rau
where is... = Undereste....
fuck off = Du-te naibii
come with me = vino cu mine
move on = continua
thecops are coming = virre •polifila
cops areattacking = politia ataca
to piss off = dispari

The Romanian Gendarmerie is for
example tasked to:
• ensure public order during meet
1ngs, marches, demonstration
processions, strikes, and al
other similar activities car
ried out in public area
and involving large
crowds;
• re-estäblish pub
order when i
has been
disturbed by
any kind of illeg
actions; u cöme from a
• maintain public "hF' trywhich is not
order during official vis- above, 'ou rieed
its or during other, activitie: you are
in which Romanian or forein the
high officials take part, on the
Romanian territory, inJ the compe- @ ,
tence area and in the,IJ>laces where
the activities are carried ou peo_P.l

Europe). The
The Romanian Gendarmeriehas • he p6session, of narcoti

two brigades,„the/1ith Mobile Brigade stäncesi @ven if for personal us
Banes;anid theSpecialBrigade, . earing ns,ihun
'Vlad Tepes', aswell as the talionul mustbe
1 Interve.ritii Sped~e (an :sw rt .
force) and the Batalionul fisiinikiPari th differ
Speciale (special missions). erce toC 3%U·

In 200 N was
introduced · d leuojlg,2 oral»
I.:ei) is, ~,0 100,
50. 10. 5a ,10,5' ' ,.and l B tate is

e t
something aroun ei for 1 €.
Roman.ian is the ial language,
with parts in'ffi.e b, egions wher:e,
a1so-Hungarian, , Bulgarian
and so on, is widel_y spoken.

Speciale" .J i
Anyway, in goodold/'tradition' some
useful words and phrases:

The Brigade is divided in three units:
• Brigada Special? de Interventie a
Jandarmeriei (Gendarmerie Special
Iritervention Brigatle:;, BSIJ) is a spe
cial operations force belonging to the
1fomanian Gendarmerie. The unitcar
ries the name "Vlad Tepe?".
• !lst 8attalion "Actiuni Specifiee ?i
An.titero" (Specific Actions and
@ounter-terrorism)
• 2nd Battalion "Misiuni
(Special Missions)

Police Arms
Weil the usual stliff: you can find

crowd control paddy wagons, water
cannons,as well as the use of lh0rses
and dogs. Water cannons, tear gas
and rubberbullets. have been used by
the Romanian police before, forexam
ple at the Gay Parade in Bucharest.

Getting:to the Actions

f corresponding to each county üudet),·II and the @eneral .Iw"eetorate of the
.'), Gendarmerie in Bucnarcest.Ji Additionally, eight Gendarmerie#j Mobile Groups (Gru?ri Mobile) oper

ate on a territorial basis, with,.'head
guarters i Bae'ru, Bra?ov, eluj

~ N~oca, ©:enstanta, €:r,aiova, Floie?ti,
Tärgu Mure? and Timi?oara. The

~ Remaruan@eF1dar.mer.ie was"l"e-estae-
~ lished on July 5, 1990. Starung in
'""ji ~006, th~ eorps ~andoned eonscrip-

tion and in 2007 itbecame an äll-pro
s- fessionalmilitary force.
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@,n ll4.e 1 S:t:hi@f~Ctmber1a.01ivistS10f
the Workers Initiative (WI) from
Poznan, Zielona Gora and Kostrzyn
organized a rally in front of the
Zielona Gora AUCHAN hypermarket
in western Poland. The workers
engaged in the protest have described
many examples ofviolationofwork
ers' rights - the Jist of aceusalfo'ns
against Auchanis long, amongothers
the ~:?rploitatign ofth'e und'eraged. :rhe
WI also demanded a pay rise.
Although the rally, :was_n't big, le~fl'ets
,and the lo<::aJ media help,ed to foc1,,1s
s0me puölic attention ,-on Auqb:an's
poor labour practi~es..
Two weeks l_ater, on the· 31st

December, a wor-ker of 'Auc}:i:_~, piptr
Krzyzaniak, the adtivist of Workers}
Initiative who helpe_d to otgänize the
rally, was fired on disciplinary
grounds. The management accused
him of stealing 5,GOÖ ·zl0ty (ar-oupq
1,500 Euro) on lli.e 18th and the 20th
of Qecembe·r, fevl:'days a:fter füe raJly:.
The reaction te such absurd, acci.i

sations:agai11st themembe_r ·ofWI and
next- example 0{ breaki~g pf the
Labour C0de by Auchan was 'iinmedi
ate. A ,genera-1 _campa,ign against
Auchan lias been started. 0.ri.the 26th

2.0JD'B.
Fe

marke
l:)tarnc:e
was•at C e an · · ·
R-idtr &r-i,Y,zaniä:k i

"a:½tivist öf tlteWor
for unionist acti
Ther-e's been one c
rec·ent!Y, agi:inst'"
Q0mpany;, (ha:t megally füs
WI activistLukasz Sibilak.
The number ofcases, whenemploy

ers overuse the article 52 of the
Labour Code, is growing in P,01.antl

.· PicketondAcfionsofA«chon - Reportfrom /lflorsaw
.fires
fue

~ID'., stkRerswere Ji)Ut
&fi tfie of Auchan corporate
headqua

'Fße a:
ael;ie.n :w

A'l!l •
.· of L;'!
tiue, Anarnhis.

R.,edemrron from an43JJter
city, some Trotskyists,
Bolsheviks end unionists.
S:<mte oaun..em wc.-;e
unfurled at this action
~vb.icll ~s,.sc.-newha.t.s.io

ilar to theone the day befre. Similar
actions were held in Gdansk and
'PGZnan.

One of the mainpart
wasdistributing z nd
ers. wfü
s

iitionally,
•added to

m: on sales

which causes repetitive strain
- ,repressioILqfpepJ)le a:giJ~.tin
ereation, cjf, :unions in
ree·enl'. Jujng ,fü Zie ·'
activist from the group 'orkers

Initiative. ·

- low pay;
- wide \:lse of c0ntraet lab'our: ,in· ilitir
supermarkets and incidents of using
work l;\geBcie's whkh dl.d not sign
valid contracts with employees,
among~other abuses;
- bad· s0cial poli<:::Y~
-badworkinghours including the ille-
gal use o'f unde1,b,gcd ~orl<ets fprciing
them fö work oyer-fiigh'.b sli'fil,s;
- (orcing people' to pex{o,rm pnys:ic.ruly
cj~ngerous w_c;>rk, for exampl!! dr,~gging
pallets whichare too heavy, andwork

Members of the lfnion oJ
Syndicalisfs along wi'th comrädes~
from the Anarchist Federation and
some oth.ers held an ad:ion / solldal'i
ty picket fo and ,in fron,t ol:an AuchM
supc::rmarket in Warsaw on Jan. 25.
The action was held because of
1'.uehan's poor lab0urpr-actkes \V.füch
incltid'e:

C
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t tlieir s s woula be up to 200
colleagues at JSW. Miners ofBUDRYK

atic strlli:~ on December 17thto fight
ed not onlyide social awerness but as
-ront from above and a wave of country
from below.

Budcy.k'ann.oun·c~d :that it seht a letter to
prosecutor's officeabout the strikers. They
g financial lossesfor the state treasuryand
. e strili:e,

,QSO meter below ground
def~nninecl bu:t·slowJy dc;,v0lping strike in .Oecember,
effectively disturbing the "holy class peace" in ilie
,'st:rfias and New Year lim(:l, the wor-kers fr9.rn the
_ ifie_d Qi:eir'protest. In. Januacy alreadx, over 300 min
ine, ar.'Z:O,© meters belowgr0.und, with 40 moie at the
the weckend, about 400miners were underground,
or them to staymany days underground. From time
to beevacuatedand needed medical attention.

~ll-istiw under.ground unlil their demands to end wage
. ed, -

· million US$ of lost pe_r day
the state-own'ed mine have claimec:I that U;:e· strike is,: •. - - - .. '

ed the prosecutor and state security agency of this
mine is losing over 1 mi1l'ionUSD per .day becal_!se
tli.e action is over, they will sue ilie· organfaer-s of

including members of tht miners' {arrillies, gath
solidarity with the strikers.

e lo.udest critics of the i:.adical strikers
· din'g on· ih B.UJDR,YK,, theworkers who 1-;t_ave not given in

- ly from themedia,but by other trade :µnions.
_ , , n0se") bran·th in. BUDRYK!:: J:fäs bee·n the loudest
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Jwulä npr

_qIJ<ih qftheper-
se·• shcu1d }il]ßll w.Eir
ä@mand5!'

Bug: m_tg a cir,cus
s between unionisz representng

' BUDRYK and the Board ; 2SI
· ,y enclcll wiJh na agree:n:.en:.

I'ä . l!he~wa_ys ih Sfüeea.-ina wasone ofmanymin
ers' the past ten years.
Peop 1ories ofthese events.

_ 1 as ~e {Qp;~0s,it,i0r,i iil:0 til'le &tt.Jet aeol'ib-pr' :. a 1-ts i,gov~mment,ex; -·
T 'arsaw. tesamc time

' mine!is arc
· • 1','Riiners
. Qite nilner

d _ - • eq1J1a:I
by tatives

, · amS:tmeam
the mining

• ,e ...,
ism"
--eQ.pl'e l!Aa:t

"uni
ken
Act
pro0
espö<:1s&! By .s •
ers in' füe p;;i:s.t
wjph m<;>r.~. tg;m o
not probably de
is knownasa,co
pl1:1ralism.
People who want

have argued that
''repre_sentative!'· -
tbat a u.ni0n is ab! r. - . .
ers, 01lly when one en , . , reJ?reJen .!W,i
ized erripldy,ees.
The fact that in many plac

union pluralism you have
uni0ns doesnotseem to play
F0r ß{,JDRYK "Solida,;r:i.ty''

light, at the ·end of.: tl.i"e tu
baw; -agreed to th'.e"ÖO"S:sl§
the needs oftheworkers.
On Solidarity's webpa

Situation at BUDR,
December will o·nJy be
ner gets ;a ·bagless vae
n1;eds while "thejr co-
Flr~s,un;tably; thi's gr:iz_e_
t0,help OJJJwitn,tgeir.
"'Solidarity.'s" priz~s, _

prizes to offer, they decided o
01 w:aeuum. cleaner wliföh Q':elm
Ch'ihc1-. Zehner- rn0:ved pärtet tl:ie.
year and fired over 130 workers
Wiives of m'iners visit1ng W
minister, but miriister es·

Inthe middleofJanuary 50
tatives of the union "Augus
1/':I~· · , tp tfy tä"spe '

lh, ev'e_nt in Lub
for-noth:in

1 raises tothos
r:illr-1ers'1 ;,iyes w~
I?awla:lc and spe1fü,
rJ.h.e}l ·0laim tha't Ea w

"111\ew •
~~f:ier..e o. s
:w'ere (1 , . ..
1/:,_QIW and i;l'tliS.tiCe 1?alj(! . , ,,
Kaczynski, a former pr r o! _ :sted
in m:e.efü1;1g ~.v'itlh ,a'.11 ~.e:t ,sb, - , $, woi: · . · ~n 0'iideF ~



The unionists said that theyhaye to go back to squareI} ene witf.i t'he ,negotiations. Mmex:s -in B'tJTI)RYiK earo less
tban in other JSW controlled mines. Originally, their

!! demands were to get raises so that the workers would
, Teccive cqual pay to the average salary in JSW. Most

Fccently, they have been negotiating to achieve equal pay
levels with the KRÜPINSKI mine which, before BUDRYK

-~ Jomed, had the low.est levels of pay in the JSW group.
' lowever, the director of JSWhas claimed that the infor

mation on wages in the KRUPINSKI mine is not true. The
~ mariagement 0f .§SW lias been very unclear. about wages in

other mines. Therefore the unionists went back to
demanding that the earnings of workers in BUDRYK be
raised to the average in JSW.

.Part of the problem seemed to be thatthere are too many
discrepancies in wages througb0ut JSW. The managemenl
admits this and has suggestea calling a group to study

_b} what the wages actually are and creating a computerized
data baseofwages. They propose that thisworkwould last
" ~east twa months and, naturally, they would expeet the
strikers to go back to work during this per;iod.

Calculation ofaverage wages presumably would not take
into account the large number of contract workers in JSW
mines who are in the employ of various outsourcing firms.
During, the ncg0tiations 35 miners ru:e stiU on hunger

strike in BUDRYK and 220 people are occupying the mine.

Fights between the pro- and anti-strike miners
Workers who are against the strike demonstrated

against the strikers. Today there were fights between the
pro- and anti-strike miners. Striking miners blocked
entrance to non-striking workers, and some :violence
occurred. Non-striking workers vowed to come back
tomorrow.
The management has gone wild. They've hired a public

relations firm now because apparently the supporters of

theBudryk strike are masters of the media" - !t1J.at have
good coverage of the smke on the internet. [The main
stream media is a different matter as it tends to be against
working people.)

The management of JSW has fileda complaint with the
prosecutor's office again claiming that a crime has been
committed. Other unions at the mine (not specified but
maybe including "Solidarity") have likewise reported the
union "August 80" for apparently keeping a large quantity
of vodka in their office, which also may be a "crime".

Agreement was reached
After 46 days an agreement was reached ending the

strike in the Bl9DRYK mine. Workers are supposed to
receive a pay raise of 490 zloties (135 euro) a.month gross
plus a one-timepayment of2200 zloties (600 euro) to com
pensate for low wages last year. This is less than the strik
erswere demanding as the main demand of the strike was
to end wage discrimination by raising the level ofwages in
BUDRYK to that of other mines controlled by the JSW
holding company. A commission will be formed in order to
ex.arnine how to raise wages in BUDRYK to the level of
other JSW mines which the management of JSW promis
es to do by 2010.
JSW also agreed not to prosccute_ or take other aclion

against the strikers provided a court rules that the strike
was legal. JSW has claimed it was not and has filed com
plaints wilh. the public prosecutor's officc on at least two
occasions. The last day when striking workcrs refused to
Jet non-striking workers into the mine was on January 30.
The situation had grown extremely ha.rd for the slrikers

who were tired after 46 days of the occupationstrike. They
had comc under increased attack from not only the man
agement ofJSW but the govemment, media and the lead
ers ofunions which were not striking in BUDRYK.

1/ppeolfrom theStrike Commitfee ofthe BudrykMine.
A protest has been underway at the Budryk mine since

December 13. Budryk belongs to the State Treasury. The
protest started with a hunger strike by six mine workers
and was meant to force the Board of the mine to start col
lective bargaining with theworkers.

On December 14th the Board's spokesman said in a tel
evision interview that the Board will not negotiate about
pay increases with the work
ers unlessa strike is started.
With this, the Board gave a
clear signal to the workers
that calling a strike was the
Fight: way to start discus
sions.
At 6AM on December 17th

the first shift at Budryk
decided unanymously to
start a st"iiiRe.The reason for the strike
are the economic and social
issues which make up the
workers' collective demands.
In the statestrategy for the

mining sector from 2007
2015, it was decided to
merge Budryk into the structure of Jastrzebska Mining
Company(Jastrz?bskiej Sp6?ki W?glowej S.A - (USW)). The
workers were presented with a draft agreement with the
Board of JSW wh.ich would form the basis of the merger.

The workers of Budryk overwhelntingly rejected th.is pro
posal twice in referenda because of the proposed condi
tions of the agreement. Despite this, the Board of Budryk
did not want to bargain, wh.ich is not in accordance with
the law. This escalated the tension at the mine and led to
the strike.

the State Treasury - wants
Budryk to be merged with
JSW but with conditions
wh.ich are not acceptable to
the Budryk workers. Thcy
propose that the wages in
Budryk will be the Lowest of
aJJ the mines in the JSW
structure, even lower than at
the mines which (through no
fault of the workers) are not
profitable. The workers of
Budryk demand equal treat
ment for all the workers of
JSW and do not understand
how they can be denied this.
Thanks to thc independcnt

media, the protest of Lhe
Budryk workcrs was prescnt

ed to the public and it was shown that the miners just
wanted to be treated equaJJy,,.
Budryk made 45 million zloties profit in the first three

quarters of this year. (12.5 million eures) This makes il thc

The owner of Budryk 
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The strike in BUDRYK was certainly one of the most
m1por'tant occurren~es of the beginning of the year 2008,
Wh.i.le one bas to consider that Poland is g~nerally noLa
ve"ry calniplace,nowadays. ::eolish liberal press, des~ribed,
with ·eertain exaggerätion, the ,e_outeinHorary wave' •
strikes and workers demonstrations as the bi
since 1_9&9, tha:t rrieans·- sinee tbe fhli d0wn, ot 'c,o.
regime. This is not true. Poland was a placefor a
wave of protests in years 1992-1993, against the 1-

sation and effects of capitalistic transformation. In - e
years 2002-2003another accumulation of rotests (with

long,·struggte in ©zarow in 'the centtep
tion l'o the öa:nkrupfcy of many ente ·
siveunemployment. The current wave
'füstJline cla:ims. o"f< ohara<:iter- \VQrkers ar .'
ter wages and better conditionsof work.T
in the polish workers movement of the
Pa.rtfo:ular w01:kplaees 01., whöle Branohes_
increases of 30% and more of the wages, e.
care workers recently.. a ..

Strlkes 0f the minersand health care workers, protests
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__ te of the
nitiatve, Bartek Kantorczyk, post
it,iator of llie pos_tme,rn ,$t,z,ike '·in
ched fü.e erueial ma.nifestation oi
place on January 10 in fr.on.t of
is speech he confirmed solidarity

different branches with the minecs. His
mented on in somemedia as an,_exarn.ple
- oftrans-branch solidarity of workers, on

er sid.e -'ofir:rerease·of s6cial tension, as Kantorczyk
publicly called for general strike. Summalising: anar,chist
movemen.t supp,0,,rt_ed minets strike, not only as an unpor
,tant struggle in ,particul_ar wqrkptace, but as well as a con-
frontation against the government. --

Wöat conclusions can we. make he.re? Ftom today's per-
spective, the strike in
BUDRYK seems to be an
important experience. It was
as weil an attempt of a aim
cult alliance: in which parts
of anarchist and anarcho
syndicalist$ movements
have made w::ith aetivists Qf
"August'BO" trc:!.de union,
which initiated the strike in
BUDRYK.An alliam:e which
is an issue ,of criticism of
Part of an'ru;c:hist spectrum.
We have to keep in mind
that in the beginning o:f
2006, these have been anar
eho-syndicalistic Workers
Initiative and exactly

icl:t wen:! fögether diefending members of
off for trade union activities in BUDRYI<

mbers of Workers Initiative in JMPEL anä
s; both unions organised together then big
s in cities of'-Poznan Lodz and in the begin-. ·"' . ~ .. - , .

in Wrodaw. In moments of concrete con. \_ . . - ...
· e tb.is inBUDRYK mine, although var1ous
some issues as anarchists and anarcho-
e are saying with onevoice: "We will not let
' · niin.ers strike we will not toler.ate lies

lZ:not let to appease rghtful demands"
• d solidarity actions have shown that
ho-syndicalist movement in Poland is

:entre of theclass struggles, bein
tllem. In my opinion we have
oulti. do in theissue ofBUDRYK,

fcourse just a little drop in the sca of the

Jaroslaw: Ur,J:>anski,
Wo,;ker,s 'Initiative and
4inarchist; Federration

- se.c_tion Fo"Znan
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_ them.
round 30 antifascists gathered to provide security for

RNB a.ction,, in the meantirrte· .the Nazis clisper,sed... s·o
much for their loud promises tq "trash all leftist scum." thi"s
day. Few of them were absolutely humiliated, spat onetc.
a.nä onJy "the pFesence of few police vans saved them frQm
beatings. l!,ater on two dozen Antifas went through known
nazi meepng p,la.e:;es arid neignborhoods but they were
nowhere to be seen. Fuckingcowards!

t

is
~

1$

'{' ras a gig of
5. 'rom the very
}- lots of dodgyi_ were lots of
f:f e.came clear

eads inside.
provocative way,
keaau!" to wfücfi
hanting "anti nazi
. ich they aftar;ked
'ter w.hlch lots of
blood, few of them

q:ying to run .away
. __ tifa~dst ·skinhea:ds fo

n u :ir knees. Lots of cops and security guards
e the venue but l - · · 'nobody bad been

n number ed up in :hospital
-rocker it fo the head wifh

s by some (that got trashed just
vent is already widely commented o,n _all

"apolitical" oi/skinhead forums and even nazi skinhead_s
a tlieir förum to aefeat, something wbich is a

· sown. One morevictory for antifal

5th of November in Bialystok there was a gig of street
purik band The Analogs. Antifa. musterecl their forces and
about 30 militant änti-fascists went to listen to good music
and have fun, at the same time remaining vigilant about
presence of Nazis in the area. During the conccrt anti
fascists spott~d few local football supporters known to be
ha.nging around with na.zis, but they were saved by
security guards from a sure be<l,ting. In the middle of
concert a group of nazi scum a.bout 30 people strong
a.ttacked 4 (1) antifascists öutside the venue. Before people
realized what's going on a.nd went out to help, 4 antifas
stood their ground a.nd defendeä themselves using pepper
sprays. The nazis despite a massive numerical advantage
didn't manage to do anything and when they noticed
people coming out o.f th.e gig, they ran away (not before few
of them got some good hits thougn). Also 2 apolitical
skin'heads known for their not-very-well hjdden ra.cist
ideas got trashed after a gig. After a concert there was Jot
of chasing and cat-and-mouse games with nazi SCtlln who
were still unwilJing to confn;mt a:ny, groups of punks or
antifascists b)gger than 5 pe0ple.

f r there is Independence Day in
s an excellent occasion for all
ags to show themselves and try

t -- - sfüt.
In Warsaw about 200 low-lifes took part in

ration organized by ONR (National Radical
2). They marched to the monument of Dmo~yski

1 right bastard that died long time a:go,). At the
mqmunent they.
found boxes
filled with sfüt
a-ri.d placaros
s _a :y; i n g
ationa 1 i'sm
'nks'' and

. d for
. odyl". On

, eir way back
quite a few.
nJuclfy "real

- at:rio't's'" ntet
'fa teams
. .

lndependenceDay --- · · ·
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gather in d needs
a. penn.fs $ filook
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attacked 30 people were
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fo1 s.

':81/®t. lt. !rereriRlY
w: n in 1.t>-n~ }'&..""'S,
F. . t'Fi.ex- ef oourae
present ctory...) and antifascists ruled the
streets ot ague...

A group of people that named itself Young national
democrats (reference to an organization of Geman Nazi
youth) registered a march "against war in Iraq" on
Satufdt:tY, Nbv.ember 1'0. Nc;,tfüng intere'sting in it except
t.liat 'the main _pers.on befünd that greup was a Joag,--tti.n;{e
anä v/ell-khown_Nazi acfi:vist and tjlat tbat day: va·s 11'.ne
anh.iv.erstu.-y of Crystal night, the biggest pogrom against
Jews in Nazi Germany. When you note the fact that the
march should have gone through the old J.ewish town §'OU
allieady got apictu,e.
As .soon as all of tliis had been publiclyexposed (it was

first published on the web pages of Gtech MJ:ifasc1sJ
action, a few days later it was majornews in all corporate
medial, a huge wave ofresistancebegan. Suddenly, outof
nothing there were hundreds of people willing to stop
·Nazis marching through -Pragi.,ie!s Jewish old-town with
their 0wn body. First, Jews announced they would block
the march and called "young people, soldiers and
sportsmen" to come and defend their neighborhood. They
-were publicly, supported by varioüs intelie'ctµals, actors,
singers and .even politicians. Once agaiq, a,ntifaseism was
hype. Antifascist action called for its, own separate
counter-demo.
Even though the Young national democrats keptdenying

fül the last moment l:hat they h'ad anythi.J1g to de wil!h
Nazis, Nazis widely mobilized for this demo, even abroad
(Oermany, Slovakia; Poland).
Jl.!st a few days before tbe actien ifself, the Nazi's march

was prohibited by the authorities. Even though it's
impos~ible to prol.Jibit a demons.tra:tion accordirig to Ozech
law, the authorities found a_ legal trick ho_w to, oo i_t.
Anyway, the Nazis publicly announced they .woul!i go on
and use force ifnecessary,...
On -January 10 itself arourid 300 Nazis gathei:ed fiear

their sho.:p "Hate eore" cm the periphery ofPrague', far away
from the actual meeting point announced on their w.eb
paj:tes (the same place that had been announced to the
authorities and prohibited). As one ceuld exp_eet, they were
dis•covered by police, encircleä and aetained. Man:y ofthem
were arm.ed with clubs, kn.ifes, knuclde-dusler-_i,, ev:en a·
-gas guns and a--res were discovere.d.

Meanwhile around 1200 pe'ople' gathered on the AJitifa.
demonstrat.ion. For alot of y:e.ung people it was their first
demo and thepositive thing is that theyrathercame to the
antifa demo thal promi$ed some action than t0 the sta:tiG
tjemo of the Jewish society with its mindless speeches...
nyway, the antifas marched towards the announced
meefilng point Qf the Na.zi demo. .
A f.ew Nazis who weren't in touoh with nep-Naz1 gr:oup_s

didn't know -abotit the alternativ.\:: plan and came. to_ tlie
Originalmeetingpoint. Theywere really unlucky this time.
As Antifas came close to this meeting point, police wi th
anti-riot equipment blocked them in an attemp_t: to !:r::,
around 20 gathered Nazis. When one of them g""__•
l.\nttfas the Nazi salute he asked foi: it... Antifas mia___g~
to br.eak Üirough the po.lice line and attacked the azis.
Some of them saved themselves by running away; those
unlucky were beaten and kicked. Pictures of ont

--
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Backqroundof
Anti-Autftoritarian and
AnarchistSituation

pact with social democrats.As
rnentioned öe(tire, unions 'in Slo;väkia
do not use direct actions to fulfill their
demands. There have been only 4
nationwide union strikes from 1993 tb
2006. It was four-dayrailway workers
strike, one-day teacners strike c!,nd
quife ridiculous 0ne-hour genera.l
stfike, all in' 2003, and in 2006 slrike
in h'ealth sector. As for individual
workplace strikes, the media report
them ra:ther rarely but we can estimate
that the number of strikes is h'igher.
However, there is no. workers network
to infom1 about these strikes, a):Jout
their developrnent and about how they
end. Usual workers protest are in form
of happenings of several tens of
workers,mainly union officials in front
of government buildings or
demonstrations with several hundred
or · thousand of unionists.
Traditionally, the biggest union
federation Confederation of Trade
Unions (KOZ) organizes central a 1st
May demonstration in some Middle
Slova.kia town with not more than
2000 unionists.

A:s for anti-authoritarian movement, it
is important to mention the hjstory
and development a bit. To be clear
about the situation it is jmportant to
speak of"scene" inst_ead of"moven:ient"
because this is more precise term for
our situation. First .of all, what is
important to teil is that there was no
organized (and in fact even
unorganized) anti-authoritarian
movement until the end of 90's.
Anarchist organi.zations have been
formea, in a situation of no historical
tradition of anärchism in Slovalcia (not
even in the era of common
Czechoslovakia) which puts us in a
c:omplet_ely different cultural and social
situation compared to dther Europ.ean
anarchist inovemerits.First sign's of
anti-authoritarian ideas could be scen
in ,a DIY punlc scene in füe bcgihnfog
of 90's. Thanks to existence of
Czechoslovakia, good relationships
between people from both countries
and free border politics there is

to mas,sive
appqintment,
of democracy

. New social
nt is tryi.ng to
cial feeling with
lish several pro
cnai:l.ges that

obviously attract people's attention.
New the sooial democrats have even
bigger support among population than
i:ie'fure th'e .elections, Also., S.lo!lakia is
seen in gooa light by the capital. For
example, the currency is breaking all
the historical records now. Effects of
this situation do not seem to be very,
good for the future of the workers
resistance initiatives in Slovakia.

4orkers Resistance and
Union Movemenf

Response ofUte working class to social
experiinents ii.as been alrnost none Wl
now. Membership of trade unions in
Slovakia fell from söme 2 millicins in
1989 to halfamillion in 2004 (which is
24 % ofworking pop''l!llation according
to unions). People lose faith because
uriions are totally inactive in bipartite
(workplace) and the ''successes" in
triparite Jriational level) are very little.
Also, l!fnion officials agree füat 'they are
not able to attract y,oung workers· to
join which is ,nJ>thirig i:musual. The
union credo is straight - social
partnership by any means necessary.
This was the culture of union work
sim:e the beginnip.g and this culture
dü;ecUy led people not only to leaving
unions but also to completedistrust in
any union activity. There are various
reasons for this fatal approach of
unions. Bureaucracy, making carrier
in the unions, submissive culture, no
r.eal,§olidaritY, a:rqong clifferent unions,
promises instead of d.4:ect actions,
appeasing of all potential areas of
social conflicts and strikes in.
workplaces, benefits from high urüon
positions, culture of partnership and
necessity of good image in front of
tripartite partners,no experie,nce with
and fear of äirect•actio_n§, racceptance
of the necessity to restructure the
economyfor future better conditions
even if it means lower wages or
unemployment and currently also a

'situation, after 17 years
changes social situä'.ti6n
mally a,nd fo.t :many

·· -a:t the,
%
16
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fact
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2 %. Before. - r. -
a pact with
KOZ.Social
in.g,coalit'ion

wi_ sts axfü cenfi:ist-right
party (both part of the 1994-1998
rulingcoalition).
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We have engage
another inmost of
\VOr-king dass acuo
r-ecenJ y,e_a'ts. To
them: four-day rail
~~-a,ehers p
dem0nstrations,
doctors protest
S.CP/Mondi ,Busihes .0r I' , w._ c
was the firstmajor wor! lace dispute
whereworkers tics ofmajor
union confe organized
their pwn )U F-
-month·s, and close i:ela.tion
Slovak and Austrian Christian
officials they joined Christian union
-~·en(eder<!.1i:On l'lKQS). In 2005 we
started our ecology campaign against
skiers resgrt in Eastern Sl'ov,akia. lli
20·06 we or;g_c).I1ized eampaJgt1 aFo,und
parliamentary electfons-:,vifu som·e 25
actions ä:urih'g 50 dciijs. From,2005 we
have questioned attempts to passnew
anti-extremist law aimed at neo-Nazis
but elaborated in a way that may lead
to r-urure ~nm,fualizatiöril of any, sel:fe.
defense direct action social activities.
In summer 2006 we engaged in
solidarity aetivities für QN:J>,..E st:f.ike
agajnst Nten:fädena, fn Si;pte
2006 we managed to bring to
media a. neo-ijazi ättack ia
Eastern Sloyäkia to,vr-i th._at
attempted to be hidden by rec
authorities and supported the vi
In August 2006 we ·· · ·
monthly online u
stutient1s r.a_d.io .
our aetivitfes, G

s):lrriinafü1 in nei.-t
very few and fro
face lack ofresou
dur a:eti,yl_ties a'.fily
fromoutside Slova' r
from IWA (not only financial support).

with issues usually typical for punk
subculture_ .anim_al r:jght.s,
vegei:arianism, ant.iniilHar-ism,
anhracism, ecology and S<:>, Jfow,ev.e_r:,,
the group is rather autonomist and
subcultµi:e bri'ent'ed 'and sooh becomes
not that radical and finlshes' •its
existence.First openLy az:i.1:1,rnhi's t
collectiv.e \\(&sformed in summer 1999.
It was an anarchosyndicalist
newspaper collective called Priama
akcia (Direct a~t:ion). Soqn alter this, in
autumn 1999, Slovak r:egioi;ial_group of
Ceskoslovenskä Anar.chis_tickä
F'ederäcia (CSAF - Czechoslova\~
anarcbist fäderation,1. an lAF membef)
is fonned and later, in spring 2000, the
Priama akcia newspaper c·oue.&tive
transformed into organisation called
Priama. a.kcia (PA). At 2.Q0O Congress of
IWA/AIT Priama akcia became :::)lov.i.k
member section. As for other attempts
that are not Cipenly anarchist but
rather anti-authoritarian, in -2002
Antifasistickä Akcia Bcatislava (ME -
Antifäscist action Bratislava) js forme<;!
that also stands on principle-s of setf
emancipation but because of its
militant activities works in coi:ispiraey.
In 2005 Antifascist action group, is
formed also in. Tmava (40 lrni"s· from
the capital Bratislavaj·. After 1Q99
there have been se_ve.ral Foö.ä Not
IBombs projects in di.ffe,re.nt towns_. Till
now orily Bratislava and Trnava group
works regularly.

AnarchistondAnff
A«rfhoriforion Orqonisinq

ondPriomo Af<cid
From the b.eginnings in 1-999 till 2006,
there .can be seen almost no progress.
Working in anarchistorganizations led
to ,;burn-out" e'ffe_ct in case of many
actiyi'sts. Most ofthe anarchists from
the first years are no longer organized.
Furthermore, most of those few people
who are today still interested in



Members ofLaw and Justice (PiS) are still in Pa,rliam:eat
where they havemovedfrom the subject ofcon.stantatta.Gk.
foto the rnle of qpp0siU0n to the anti-social policies of the
current government. The numberofPiS parliamentarians
is 'si'gnificant. '

2. No suppq_rt for women or LGBT

In terms of "social conservatism" the former government
was highly criticized for things like its ov.ertly homoph0bic
views or connections with the church. Many people in the
current government have similar views, only t.hey avoidjng
ranting about these issues publically and do not make
effort_s to mobfüze hate campaigns. A good example would
be the MayQr of Warsaw who, during the elections was
'aighly critical of things like banning a gay patade. ft is t.rue
thatprobably she wouldn't ban it, but she's also an active
„member of a certain Catholic organization who hadformerly been supported politically by the far right. This

·m'ay be a "big difference" for some, b-w.t besides not
t ..i-1 t· . 'l . ht b b . . hwo a mg ~lVl .ng. s y annmg marc es, no
iip_provemenfs can be expected. lf anybody bad any
illusions, they have already burst. After the electi0n, LOBT
gr.o..pps tried to speak~o 'füe new government ab.out-issues
an§ were l::>asically toJa:to ,.fück,pff.

~hanges to the l'.a}Dour c'QrJe will effect everyone. 'rbe new
government would like tocancel the right of people to take

conservatives · me pe0ple are sleeping casier that they ar-e not
vil' · s the root of all evil everyday by the ge,;v.emfuent,
a much larger group of society has come underattack:

are gone, like· members oJ; unionists.andlarge s~gqieats'lofworkers.
~- Gf.c0urse, nothing can _ l l 1 I_J --~yhüeh some did. In / THe oldgoverment was busy fighting moral issues and
ly conservätive wing - ""Beiversion"; the newgovernment, whichis in essence co

i'l.CS b}tter than thegoverned bythe pro-business lobby,speaks aboutworkers
c'.,i{ ~-- _,..,,__, ' . ;i -~ · .~-.. -th hirk I kieofthe morea"!H' as if they were terrorzing 1eeconomy, s! ers iooxmng

· "a,_crti~i;~(en1iq~J foi7lrivile&es ind free-11,d:~s. numbcr ofstrikes is sure
ers bortion drugs to grow underlthe "yuppie government", which is

"'f' } bus:;11finding•wä1ys to .att'ack r code and the law on
L!Others'went tradeunions. Ir short' 1eir stated goal to make the
tafe ipd1.:1~irtg g:ol_:;ln W more. ~usines .

mportantly,
i. &omlbg back y,Ifat .c0ncern in casual observersof is dfaJted by "ream media, I remember readjng
· lots of hor - the, fore,igp press about the ·gay

paz;_ade'bei Warsaw _gtnd b.ow conser:vative the
govefeme s deserved critidsm. Now Y,OU have
nowhere utcry or attention devoted to the

ult on labour - because the m~nstream
s the csfäblishment. Human rights in

are aj.ready, an issue for the estaellshment
since iese pose no real threat to busihess as usu_al.

IBhe same cao be said of women's issues. The current
,govemment has: the same position <!,S1,the·.old one on issues
such as abortion. In fact, many tli:ings, ,will get worse for

. . --,,~prrien as the new governinent starls ·fneir .assault in
utwhat has changedand whatareas like health care.
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Asthe changed anyhing.itould
beill votingbr canonly postpone the
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about what a
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ifo dlstance ·
repre-sen'ts, a r::
healthcare in tizinghe
wants all high° -e ion to be paid, wants
everything.It'e of tp'.at classiG neolibei;al, i

Wh than their p}c).11s4fqr P.rivätiza.
they · iric-ompe'tent people in ohä.rg
projeet overnment's "White Summit" ihic
gatbered re tative.s of themedical industry togeth·1· . . di tli' ,,,.. ~ J. "--with po 1tic1a . _ 0 · scuss aefutureof health care showed vot
everyone that w.Jitlet\\the gover,nmeq,_t was jq;st tryii;ig to~t segplf a,
th · h d ä 1'"" • · · i:i;_th reBieiäl.f 1 · .. '!'ili ~ ,._ •t-eu- ea s arou11 me 1ssue, ~-1'.!t~ e0rnmum!JY,,..,ig,u J"0y.c0i:,
a mueh better know of tl\e srs.~~h~the ~ i'~.. · ~ ' ,
of Health. The qnl worse llian Jliesec ,·
pr-ivatize everything _y'll pmbab]Y-,ser-ew1 10
functional things up m , '~focess..1 N ~ - · _ ·___:a. ! .... - s::,,-
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4. Privatize everything

The pointsmentioned above arejusts problens
weare curr.ently facing. One tfaan has why,,·s0J1le
people decided that a-Givi'c PJatforni go:ve • • en wouJd .be
"the lesser of two evil_s".

What we are seei,ng inmany plaees in the w.ot.l11>is
public can be mobilized, scandaJized and .
SW(J,yed by issues which some in the US eall " ·
wars" - issues like religion, abortion and gay rigfi . WHile
a1J of these are extre'mely importa:nt,,.JUany_have :wondered
whether emotiqn arouad these issues have' ·obscure,'.d
concern över some more universal ones. (Althoug)J:JI..dori!.t
agree. with the partis(:!.fl me§sage •of the b_0ok, Thomas
Frank's "What's tbe Matter with Kan·sas?." .(also' kn~own in
Eu~ope as ''What's the Matter with America?") makes a
goodattempt to look at this issue.)

Large S<:!gments of the public seem to only superficially
follo\v or care about essential tareas of publk life 5ucli a.s
~h~ ecor,iomy and tend to eithe: abso:b -the econon.uyc
wisdoh1" of the mainstrean'I media, or, m the altex;nat:i~,e
scene, the economic sensibilites of the social· democrat1c
saft lift. Foi;- su.c.h . p~ople, other is'sU:~s can tWZ,e'
.Pl'eeendenc~ ilil their v.oting choices· or in their assessment
that som.ething.•is a ''Jesser. eviJ1

:.

Ir · , · 11poi:truat facter-- in
. 0nte_a1Jy, ,economie intercsts were an 11 ', .
getting ti1e Pi'S, governme_nt eiected in the first place. Many
p'. • · - · • ~ voce for e. -par.tyeepte eoi:1ld just not b1:iqg,thelt\sel,1.1,~s 9 . : r ,uö'lip
Of heartless yuppies who are so clearly obliviousO' P,_,,
Welf. - · d th ~ coalition par:tne~~.,;;i~& a:re. 0nce in power, PiS an · e,r · (d ~vrbh p"9;..t '
aek on \;11es·e emotional i_ssues ,vhioh rosona e



Arti'cle ,provided by; comrades
froin '!Puna-must"

To characte1ize the sponsor of the bill
and speculate of who would approve
of such measures, it is the interior
minister Jüri Pihl, a former chief of
security police and before tbat, a
career militia officer who served at
places which required good
cooperation with Soviet three-Jetter
agencies.

Surprisingly, enoµgh, the bill has
recen tly found some opposition
among the -ranks of government too,
with the Ministry of Justice pointing
out severe defects.

The bill is likely unconstitutional in
sqme.,sections, but in multiple cases,
constitu'tion fails and bureaucrats
decline to prqtect the rjghts wh.ich· it
tries to ta.ke, necessitating that people
do it,and express their opposition in
no uncertain terms.

of cclebrating victory against
invasion, even if that victory became
a:n invasion.)

The -nJghtly and secretive ten:ioval c:if
that monument, secured by riot police
in last April, indeed ·sparked ri'oting
among Russian-speaking youths, and
tlieir clashes with ,police. lt also
p,rov.ided c;;over for les·s principled
persons to engage in lootin:g, an.d
generally s.tands out as a ne.edless
and avoidable provocation of ethnic
tensions in Estonia's recent ye-ars.
(check the article "The story of ariot
ca,us_ing monument in Estonia" in
ABB#29 for very .detailed description
of the events -ABB)

The bill has been '1sold'' to lhe p'ublic
largely as a "tough" response_ to the
April riots. In a climate of superficial
coverage and accusing opponents of
being unpatriotic, it has so far
avoided derailment, dcspite clearly
stripping important rights frorn
anyone who could possib_ly have a
public grievance to voice in future.
Lack ofopposition has been helped by
classic fearmongering,. straw-man
argumentation an.d lack of
information.

se privacyhas been
illance. pro:ceä1.:1res.

1one operators get to
oviding state with real

•1me osa , on äta>.

While practise has shown that
personnel of security police get away
with wholesale photographing of
peaceful demonstrator_s (despite a
constitutional prohibition against
state pfficials te.cording persons'
political opinions without permission)
demonstrators are to say goodbye to
an opportunity of resisting this
violation by eoneealin•g, one's face.

F:imilly;, as if "don't taze me, bro"
we_ren't akeaäy a common term in
some places, the bill would grant
police permission to use electrical
weapons, despite the occasionally
letl;ial outcbmes and known
tem:lencies of ,,1.,1sing such weapons
dnstead of pepper spray or words,
rather than instead of firearms.

To expose this legislativewonder in its
full glory and secure its quashing or:
w:id.est- possible lirnitatio_n, an ad-hoc
coalition of c!,c,fürists has formed,
includingpeople from a wide political
basis (of whom indeed, some would
·g,therwise tencl to disa:gree). Seme
groups have donesloganeering, and a
campaign is runp..ing to co)lect
si'gpatures, böth in fhe .web and on
paper.

&ocal anarchists ·are i:FJ,volved, but
despiJe th,e'ir fully pe,ace,_ful his_tory,
they aren't seeking a spotlight in this
venture, since many people are
allergic tothis term,and might indeed
reject a sensible proposal: due to the
wrongmessengergetting highlighted.

'.l'o find .fa_ctor,s ,which brought forth
this strange legislative apparition, one
probably needs to consider last
Spring'spolitical tumult.

:.-iawas mar,ked, 'by
s'hortsiglited
·ä tt.riilateral
t-era WWII
ral "fallinn.
fillecl "Bronze
of former

1siderd it a
st, and some

arranted detainment, even
identification, lacks well
t;ify,;in · ria, and could
ed to ours, with
a fre ".

iticism in media,
,and being fäst
ministries for

Parliament. Unless
osition can be ,shown,

approval may happen in spring2008,
out of MPs blindly following party
loyalties.

The "features" of the new hill are
impressive. of wording inthe law on public meetings, formerly
bannin, ration which
called f s transformed
into a y demonstration
which calls for changes in the
constitutional order, no matter how
pe'i':1.ceful.

Police would receive powers of
T ining people "preventatively",

e a crime or even a
-misäeme 0 r has occurreä, merelY,

" . ,e of thteat" and
":'li'nn ca 0n.

narchistuoarmattromEsternEurope
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Rozbrat Squat Threatened

As soonas we
fh.e'-w.eBsitean ,
need your help. - "

Rozbrat squat "ci

ow.aers. 'Jlhß bi .
.,p ' ., all~. galle

g area, ha
ears ago 

'äntl' 1sappeared. Prnbabl
itlie land betame big:11e·r ·
to eveftake the land. Tlie
the Iab.i:I is going to be s
beer,i, fuforme.d abut e;xa-
,Happen withln one or ~
immediate evietien, bat 't
ground lays almost in
remembering about huge proper oom nowadays in
'PdJB..Qd, we sµppos·e the'rewill be many investors willing to
buy it. It means weshould preparefor theworst.

We have already .started to qrganize legal help iµ:id
inJorrnation camP,a:ign 1n local media. Many pos
articles about 15quat.and our adiv:ity was .p,ublisil~tj
now. ·The fact that Rozorat is c1- seit of a few „officl
organizations rnay help us,as well as thefact thatpeople
are living here (according to Polish law nobody can be kick
out from day to day). Whatwe know for sure-we are not
going fö giv:eiup'',without light.

Rozbrat is located in Poz.mm, \3/est Poland. Jfis ilie._olde·st
squat in P.ola;nq,.Jast aufiJ..~• we_ celebrated 13 bii'OYd::i,y,.
But it is not qruy h O people now (andwas
for dozehs 'in last 't -is an irreplaceafüe
base for a multit "cal/anarchist anä
~ultural aetivity. lt y of us to
become and stay peb.._e1, r'activifies.
Here Poznan's Anarcbis ig 1997 -t
gather documents, posters, b nes
ana.rchist activity in Poland and abroad. its

.

'
teresting
' Berlin t!· .
as it will be expressed

. ' enes--- the..""e..

~0Z13RAT is the longest existing anarchist centre in
Poland. We are not going to hide that there are existin
since years strong comradeship and friendshi
betweenABB-collective and Poznan anarchists
around Rozbrat squat. .We have· b.e·en taking,_p
non-commercial cultural events, workers conferences an
a:nar,chists assembUes talöng ,pla.ce in "
months ago we conducted pq:s,entatio
duting ,annue.l anarchfät book-fair there
Syndicalists organised around Rozbr_
writing for ABB wlüle "Bracl:.\vo 'Fto)lfä • · ·

- AnarchisttournattromEastemnEurope



: Ifyou thin rat is one 0f the
where a is e,c5ntinuotisly,

,Jäi:e::Ji1 gqe )ir\ea,JJ.'),: Umeugh
sk ·leetur.e d sJ;> ,01:i,

1ity living and
emocracy. This

; y,it doesn'thave
1 cities. It would be very
in adifferent place.

Szoszo1 t is still s.6mehow a so-called
•sa:'fe . - has täken lJ..P. eur energy änd a,

. eoulo n_av.e, been sperrt with
-eets. fostead of going outside, we
st oasi's, ,0El-':our e.wn „v,illage". The

tfäng w:hen Rozl:ir.at 9sas founded, out
0 eonsrdera:tion;-mere mafüre forms of o.ur

-organjzation, deep,er analysis and,
'ticism 0f Feality that surwµnds us, we c_cill

,J5.e s. e loss· of thi.s pface ls _going to be· like a
catalyst for our actiyifi'!ts on different levels. Somethrng
likepulling out a safetypinfroma grenade of·our city.
ABB: Without a doubt theend ofRozbrat would be a l;iuge
loss. But ,cfill you desc;:rlb~ IDOI;f pr~c;isi,ely what, ap·a:rt
~m'fsome aotivists losin~g'theihhome, would b~-the impaet
of, füß.t lo.ss 6nsociäl:, pellä~al örinoral gr:ounds ifRozbrat
would really disappear?

Firstwewould have to decidewh'at Rozbrat really
ofthe fewhouses and the _space itself, th:ey
eally ,inipoFtant. tools, b'!J.t. stiJ.J just Jo.ol§:,

· -~zens of initiatives am:i ü wou_ld ~-~
Rozbrat c::in'e day would disaP,ear.

1archistLibrary and archive, the
··on ;pid gu.blishin.g house, it is
meetings and conferences of
r. aniz i' , . fn.Belang it is lflPt

vetheirownspacc
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Damian: Discussions always
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Szoszon: It's true that during all these years there have
been lots of people who somehow went through Rozbrat
and then partially leftthe movement. Today, in a critical
moment, thereare people supporting Rozbrat who nobody
would have of expected to have any relations with this
place IJefore., ff the struggle would be kept lang enough,
tJ:ien ilie fire wilL burn with much more power. I'm sure of
fihat.

' :s

asaplace witha clear p0liti

Damian: After the announcemen
information and the fust vis1t 'of the,
many voicesof support. AII friendly
e1,:olbgists, feminists, focal neighbo · ,
-viith wh:om we organizeä protests to ts of
the Workers' U,liion (1R) syncliGafe f orne ,,m which
we are active, themusic scene,ind t theaters and
triendly bars. '

Ruda: You forgot to mention the hip-hop and graffitu
painters' groups, whichhave also offered their support. I
think, we can:,c!)so expect support fr6m some of t:he people
a,round the university·, who sometimes '.refer to our
publications or are interested in R0zli>r,a_t as. a sociological
phenomenon. Rozbrat_i's situated.in a•:grecn area, tbere are
n'ot many houses or tenement houses around, so,
,although w.e have good relations with the closest
neighbours, we can't count on mass support in the
district.

Damian: An interesting situation has emergcd in relation
to the local media. Thejournalists themselves began to put
pressureon the city-council to heJp Rozbrat. Although we,
as the collective, haven't led any talks with the city
governors. During some time there has been a weird
situation in which the city council, pressed to the walJ by
the journalists, had to explain why it isn't trying to help
us.

Still, as in the answer to the previous question, it is
difficult- l9 estimare, t9 whaJ e~tent aJJ these signs of
sympathy and friendly attitude would change to any kind
of acövity. Stagnation and laek of belief in the possibility
of any kind of ehange in -Poland creates a kind of a
particularsituationwherepeople don't want to be involved
politically. As El.ll exarnple 1 could mentfön the protests
against the American attack on lraq. The polls show that
llhedfaagreement with uie war in Polish society was one of
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ABB: How is thepresent atmosphere in thea·: .
Poznan? Have the „dark clouds" over Rozb
somehow infiuenced· the m;tjvities of tJ:,.e .:J(ozna
Anarchist F.eäera:tiori and other, arrarch'ist-, syn·
free-thinking groups inside Rozbrat" "

Katarzyna: Direct activities related to the threatsare the
organisation of benefit events under the slogan „Rozbrat
stays!" in order togather somemoneywhich we needfor
defcnce activities. -legal suppoit and tedmical pr_otect;ion
pf the s_pace.

Szoszon: Usually there aremany things happening here
and many impulses are sent out from this place. It seems
that this s1t~1a_ti.Q_n heJp·s ro ac_tiva:te: the whole moverneat
and to unite it. We aretrying to gather our full power and
to get the .best ideas.

Damian: We.are trying to reäuce theimpact of the present

The government is of the mind-~~t
that söcial and money reform is
l,lllavoidable. But politicians äx:e
forgetting to say, who exäG"tly Hie
·sek;cted one js, Of cöurse,dt won't lie
people with lo,w, average or a: lJ!t!e
above-averagewages, as studentsand
pensioners are. Who. will profit from
tlie reform? These 8.I'e peo_P,le that
neecl ;it the least - owners, emploiers,
·ana master.s -- people who have the
clqsest epntacts with the\1~oliticians.
Theym,eet p_qliticiaris at banqüets and
patties - without ql!les'tion - m..o.r.e'
often•,. tharr plaig v0tcrs and non
voters.
The reform is copying global

institutions (IMF, World Bank)
cxactly, actually decreasing taxesfor
the rich and trying to destroy social
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. AnimalProtecfionchions in Ukraine
· ecte,a atlarlima:l tjgh

-recently,:
People fo
-media. Despite o e
for the mass-media, more an

ter each action.' ·

a row of other cities in Russia, ftelorussia and 0ther
countries. There were about 30 people at the aetfon in
Kiev.

lndep.endent ani.rtfal defender-s in Kharkov (now there. are
only a few of them) chose a good way of bringing
information ab.out realitfes of the fur industry to the
p,eople: they· made -an exhibitign of anti-fur posters in one
or the institutes of higher education and local mass-media
paid great attention to it. Fromthe interview:

Oleg, activist for animal rights:
Fu.r in our country and in our time is not an essential
resource, no esse"ntial thing which you /:Laue to get, but it is
an iri.diea.tioft of status. The n;tain part of the people who
protect animals is now youths, they are not numerous, but
animal defenders use the experience andmakegreatplans.
Most ofus are vegetarians. Dmitry hasn'teatenmeatfor 10
years, anfi. tries• not to spoil the· life of-any living creature.

Dmitriy, activist for animal righ.ts:
I, {hink that animals as weil aspeople 'haue a right to liue.
-They ,love, at:• it seems to (71.e, theyfeelpain - and that's the
main thing. That rejoices. They want to live as much as
.pgqple do and that's why they have the same rghts as
people have. Andthat iswhy we defendtheir right s.
Except Jor, photos there were. dreadfu.l shots of animal
slaughter atfarms. Reactionsfrom people were different -
some tookphotos, made notes, took cards, some laughed...
Hotvev.er-, the animal d_efender:s affirm: if.only one Jrom a
thousandjust reflects on this situation - itis asuccess.
Rovno: activists dispensed 400 leaflets "have a look atyour
furcoats' eyes"and arranged a sticker campaign.

Sevastopol: 25 activists picketed a fur store, a guard of
the shopping center started shooting (the author of the
articledoesn't have more detailed information about this
affaiii)
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trapped tö bhe nsher
nets and was ir:::tjj:u:ed. lft
happens, special organizations have to r
to, the .dQlphin and 1et it om T,fü 1
by commercial firms, which rec lowa mm e
Mi:n'ist:ry ,of nature for ea,tcllil}_g" "1 anc:e" 'äl:rd, "fiav.ing
su<;:h apaper, easily cä.tch healili.y,dpl-g_hins fo usett:lieriii'h
attraction programs in dolphinariums.Not only
commercial firms get moneyfrom it, but also officials from
tbeM,inistry of nature and scientists who helpto give fake
·§1.Uow.ances.
Taken to bondage most dolphi~s perish from . · · ·,
1.ins'u.itablc cooditions during the first half ye
die iq '.2-6 years (at l_arge, a dolph.in lives 25-50 year:s ,.
A few cco-organizations and the "People for animal rights"
infüative conducted a press-conference and apicket near
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Hµndreds ofUkrainians on Thurs.day pulh;d1,down ba:rner,~
to a border crossing with Poland blocked by protesters
over a European Union visa, row as, ~aine's
parliamentary speaker c·aIJed for measure·s to ease trav.el
to Poland for Uktainiäh citizens. Accordingto Polish news
agency PAP, Arseni Jazenjuk asked his Polish counterpart
Bronisl!"-v Komorovs_lg_ in a letter to speecl l:lp werk: 0n an
a:greeme_nt over border traffc with Poland. Theagreement
wouJd enable the inhabitants of the border regio°"'fo tra:vd
into the neighbouring country w.ithout ai vis'a~

~ )i HOl3iU \,ij

Since n
on December 21, Ukrainians have h
cloUai:s) for a visa tö visit tfie ncigh_bo
ravel had previously been free. Polar
Potential travellers forproofof their financial solvency.
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ndicalistsduring the Warsaw Uprising in 1-944.

insurgents which were blindly
moving through the Old Town district
in search for their squacls decided to
join the 1O4.Company of
Synclicalists. lts number ,gvows this
way into 50 people and its weapons
equipment was: t:wo heavy machine
guns, 15 pistols and about 2O hand
grenades (*4). With such miserable
arma.tnent, Company,. under
commend of L,ieutenant "Koperski"
(Witold Potz) ('1'5,). starts in _the
moming their third already storm on
school building on Barokowa ·street.
In this builclirig is located Nazi field
hospftal. Short before an outbreak ·of
the Uprismg, Nazis havemanaged to
evacuate their injured soldiers and
now tl:fe seli.ool wa:;, guardecl by 50
Na;d sold.iers.

Struggle in Warsaw Old-Town area
At this part of Old Town it was the
only stronger military point of the
occupa.n.ts. lt was prntetted witl:)
wire-entanglements and complex of
the bunkers. Butthe occupants, in
fear offurther attacks of insurgents,
decided to moveinto other building
next by, leaving their injured soldiers
in the school. Most probably they
have been hoping on help of tanks
and Luftwaffe, which didn't come
right at time. Syndicalis.t-ins,µrgents
conducted than their first big battle
during which they had broken the
resistance of the enemy. Occupants
were impresscd by numerical
supremacyof insurgents, mostof the
occupants surrendered, and some

rawayplaces on the world and as well by people of
elfcanbe anunknownstoryfor many oJyou, or th_at
rising in Warsaw's Ghetto in 1943. Therefore we are

("1) under the text, where we ar:e bringing some basic
·cal context of that period i.s so complex that we even

. icti,tre about the context ·ofthese struggl.es, to check more
ypu, most of·available historical analyses ofthose events
actually one ofthe reasons why we considered it as very
materials describing the activities of anarchists and

o·ry. Those ofyou with strong interest in historical texts,
. material below, promised us to continue his contribution

ookingforward to it. AbolishingBB

the WW2, w.orkers hay.e been,able to
take many ·of the fact.ories in self
management, ofc0urse only.untiJ tbe
communisf bureaucracy til.ke them
away. back from workers c·ontrdl -
even if in :September'44 the PPR
(Polska Partia Robotnicza - Polish
Workers Party) has promised to
syndicalists that they could run the
econt>my. ZSP rstopped to ex:ist in.
1945. What you can read lje!bw is a
chr0n0logtcp outline of ~yn'dicalists'
Gomp,J.ny participati<;m in the
WarsawUprising.

10'4.C<>niP,any of Syndicalists
At the first night of the Warsaw
Uprising lieutenant "Wronski",
e,ommandant o,f 104.CQmpan.y of
·syndiecµis,ts, is. trying to establish
communication with any oftieers of
the AK (2), he collects the wcapons
(.wfüch were dec::entt.alise·d l:iidden
during whole period of occupation),

ding first patrols in
uior sr pitol in

estim n. '.Firs_t
• a ,r.o s ar-e r , · .. • tne

out
kowa
f the
'fttlic
saw)



to the AK commendatory with
negative answers.

V/o.uzawa, an. 19 wnoania 1944 r.Rolt 1.
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SYNDYKALISTYCZNE POROZUMIENIE
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104.companyof
best-armed insurg
area of Old Town. E

peo,ple .were j.pirli:hg.
Go.niP<l-RY s.tru~.lur,e <::9ri;

, setti0n:s: soon· e_ven1 of
altogether about 360 insure, ts.
Immediately ruter 'the formation all
see::tions 1:rnderta:ken miÜteynt,
offens~~e. First seption to.ak p"i:ut in
storm oa Bla:nk's· pala:ce ,µi,d ori füe
prison on Dan.ilowi'cza, · Street.
Another sction headed towards
another strategically important point
- tlie 'bµildings of the €01:1rt in teszno
neigqpourh0'ocd. The res,t of tlfe
Gompany, ,togethe:r with ot:)for
insurgent units, attacke_d builäiJ:lgs,,pf
National Ct.1rrency Factory.

Organising logisti:c in the eye, of
the fire
Realising t.hat the Up,risii:ig in
Warsa:w wil1 take mucb longe.r cl,S it.
,was expected beforehand,
~yndkalists started to or.ganise base
an,d system of supplyin•g. They
0rganised logistics and ins1:1rge_n.t
hosJ?ital l~ap by "D1,":Adam'l (Aqarn
,Krakowski). In house nr.10 on
.Sw,ief9je1·ska ·street scr;geatit
·«W,ir,'li'ak" (Hip6lit hvan'ik) 011ganise1:I
,prodüc.tion of hanä-greriades· ·li/'.n"d
Molot_ov cocld'ails. German cat1.tiv.~s

•:got orgai;iised into t:t-~,n_sp0fta.,.ti'on
column - under escort of insurgents
they were transporting food from
vadous- .ex-occup_ant~ :qiagazines to'
thesyndicalists supply base.Onehas
to adtn:it in th.is place that iril ·spite oJ
being numerically one of thesmallest
fractions of the Uprising forces (6)
syndicalists managed to be the best
!SUP,plje_d "'11'li,,t in,r 01!:l; Tpwn area
duringwhole period of insurrection.

-~lack-red units· raise .posifi\17,e
interest by civilians and negative
~-e_a:ctions by~
1Q4'.'Gonip1:1ny1 01,gan 11
action orfeeding civilie ld
Town(7). In order to is



1Is0Iate:ä st'i,ugglres of v.arj.ous
SY.Jl,aiCalists w:iits
Because of not .Jmowing 'the exaet
date of outbreak of the uprising,
syndicalists have not possibility to
mobilise 0wn forcesl'!cight on t::i.m(,e t;_g
fight the occupants;what leads to the
ffct: ilial .from liie~ning tuill the end
of the uprising their forces are
.figl?ting sepaPately ih different areas
ofWarsaw. Next to 104.Company of
Syndicalist~,, which. is tak:ing part in
the struggle in the Old Town clistrict
a Sy;nöicalistic Brigade is struggling
in the Centre djstricl of Warsaw
under le.adership 0f Edward
Wolonciej-Czemier. One more section
ofsyndicaJists is st.ruggüng in clisltict
cif Powisle. lmportant 'to stress is fact,
that 'in the setöncl day of uprising
another group 0f syndicalists, 1.mdcr
"Ostrze" (F'ranciszek Lolocki), in
which lines are some experts of
telecommunication, is tal<ing thc
telephonic central PAST on the
Tloma:cka Street. German residents
0f the centrc\l q.Ie running away into
the ruins of the Warsaw Ghetto:
Insurgents are setting ·the telephone
system by themselves and they are
managing to set a commu1;1icati0n
vhth ~.nother phone central in district
rof Z01iborz (where another strong
front of insurgents is located). They
finding ()Ut that there as weil
-germans left already the centraJ and
'in the whble building only twp
persoils are left, two polish ~orkers
of the ph9ne c_entral. At this moment
of uprising it was strategjcally very
important a,chievement.
At the sec0nd part of August
10'4.Cbmpany is still taking part jn
·offensive against importa:o t
occupants' positions in Old T0wn as.
swGJl as defends its own positior;is on
the streets. Brzozqwa, Swietoj1U1ska
.and Swietojersk<!,:- Be'fqre the
evacuation of the Old Town (11), the
Gornpany 0fSyncücalists is lo0sit1g its'
,militäry ·· 1eädershiJl> "Wr0nski" and
"Ifopedki", whlch got ·stuck in the
fuins'"of fh'e l/ici.lils·e 0n Dluga Street,
and before they manage to get out it
was too late for evacuation as only
Nazi forces were present around.
However these twohave managed to
fing some food' an'd s.fay nidden lin
ruins till late autumn when the
occupants fimil!)I leftMl'arsaw,. '
In meanwhile it came to the
confi:0ritat-i0n L'lelween sy.ndicaiJfät
insurgents and AK-insurgents. AK

Nr 12Ww:azawa, dn. 20 wneanla 19.44,r.>Rok I.
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Footriotes:

(1) some basic Information about both
uprisings which took place in Warsa
un'cJi;:r thc occup'/iltion:

,<

~asins
canalisa
1~v.a;'CJ:IS,1;,i0A ,wa:
ithe ,w6ea:2ons agai • . . es
controlling this enter. Afterlong talks
syndicalists are finally deciding togo
'baclö.on t!1eir positiQns . .b'.äter, whole
.~ecQOf'l pf "Maly'' fs being·~restecL by
pa:t •?'.-re managing to disarm A%
soldiers and to get away.
1b4--,C:0mpany m $y,ndicalisJs 1s
~ally being_ evacuätecl from llie Gld
T.0wrt t0 district of Po,visle
(S.ei,tembe:r 1-2) and is taking, there
:pax:t in the stru,ggles with nµmber .of
po_ people. Dudng_ these -ijgbj]
syndicalists are getting s·enous lost
.and being fmally sma'shed by Nazis
·::an September 6. Part of survivors
e'-'.acµates therps~Jv,es into the city
Cr:;ntre, part is joini1J.g fap:i.pul,
insurgent battalion "Parasql", whil~
.second storm section (26 peojJle)
·un'der the eoriünands 0f 11,Näliroz-f
,(Starüslaw Kombrnicld) is; ·mo,,1-i:ng;
t_owards are_a 0J: Cz~_n:itakow .§J{tj

, pa.rticipates there in defence
struggles until the moment of its
,i;:ompletely re-occupation by Nazis,
1On September 15, füree merribers•of
lliis section are manag\ng ,to, cröss,
Hie Iiver reaching east sid<foMhe,cicy
(*12). They are c·o!llili.g b'äck 9°. tbe
west side one day later as a guides of
Rirst 'Polish Army 1or,ces, which in
spite of joining forces wi,!.h ·the rest dF
insurgents is being smashedbyNazis

•1.eompletely as weil. Mosl of the·
defen·ders of Gzemiakow area, arn0.ng
them many syndicalists, are falling.

10n September 22', 1'9ff4, last ten
members of second st.etlon of
104;.Company _oJ Sy.n(.iic;alists are
managing to cross the river, where
t_hey are being mer.ged int.o the p"füis'h
army forces finding itself there as a
p·art <'lf Red Army offensive.

By 1'4ichal :Pr-zyborowski

.---::::::



might remember how inany reports from Slovenia
ber SJovanian .movement of this period as tfre -most

ions have been by the way proofed by personal contacts
d person.s f.rom there. Unfortunately, after tha.t period our

ndingtheir reports from time to time, had been mentioning that
ound itself j.n about 3 years long defensive. But, what most important,

ow · · ' r documentary of successively developing structures and activities of
i-a ian movement in the period between summer 2007 and February 2008.
feren sec ons: description of the Autonomous Block (AB), call for actions, letter of

SUB . ory of...AutonQmous Tribune (AT) and finally very contemporary activities of the movement.
lt is of.materials sent to •US -independently by two Slovenian anarchists, which we put into one
chlo mentary,. AbolishingBB

Workers protes.ts: all trade unions agre·ect to create a
trc:):de-uhionist block that will demand forhigher wages
and criticize neoliberal tendencies. Ä.uton0riious block
(AB) supported thefr clai.ms and at the ,same time wanted
to open ,a spacetfor different questions and demands.
Various groups, rangingfrom Autonomous tribune, social
c'entre Rol-, feminisfs"; the revolt oY-1.esbos, sludent
associations to others debatedaround issues that want to
be Presented to the public.

Working-groups started their elabora.tion on different
tipics that would finally result in a small paper that could
b~used as fspeechWad material for the future activities.
Groups ierecentered aroundtheproblematic of student
situat:ion, capitalism, repression .. . Main conclusions„
were lateronformalized in common slogans, demands
that weretransmitted via flyers, graffiti, ca.II for action
(see number 2).

in the dominant attitude towards minorily groups, in
speciftc case, the homophobic outbursts against lesbian
couple in one of the famous clubs in Lj'-!bijana (October).
A small protest was organized, where many different
political groups showed solidarity. This was a
preconditio•n for the formation ofAutonomous block.

Mobilisation starts. New logistic group,s were formed io
order to attra<c:t young p0pulation. lt was through 0yers,
banners, internet guerilla and small symbolic actions that
the message for the formation of autonomous block was
sp,reaa. Intention of AB was pre·serited in the letter of
s;upport (see mimber 3) and the initiative was, greefod
w.ith re.spe:tt and enthusfäsmi by official traEle-unions.

I
all societal
ession, the
movement
nealogy of

sc.ene
tion".

te evident

Shorf insiqht: Y.ormofion of flte
tJ«fo1101JJQf,f,S block (AB) around the

workers'prote..sfs on 11.11.

It has been at least a good year since tjie activist
"autonomous scene" in Slovenia has been 1nitedinthe
important struggle onthe local level.Hastyearit was the

·. dthe formatioh oft the temporary
! one koo (de forer bisyle factor) hatg")) a l. 1a !, ·ens~ } ~.nergy an:ä d.esire for :;..,,the

· • · ' · : ati:~nfü'va,.oW1t space into-'ä1i1vely community of
soialsrelations. Even though later the

t:onimuaity R0G fäceä many difficulties, it still remainsoneof the mostimportant alternative and public s~aces.
One ofth ·d a space and a group Social

O in 1ative education (Nomad
: m ~s ..) and on immigrations

issuesi(spe 3SC othe.Erased). Apart from
thesepolitic the autonomous scenein Slovenia
hasbeen ' since the end .of ANTINATO and
att!l:°"'tiw.ar mövemenlt rn 2.([. ·

= #AnarchistdournatfromLasternEurope
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The arrival ofthe autonomous blockwasemotional -you
saw people crying, cheering and shoütung "Solidar.
Banners and shoutedslogans of the autoomous lock
rad1cahzed the demands of the workers: "smash
capitalism", "In factories and on universities, against the
Jogic of capital", '"with'out r.es1sfä.m:e there i; no. ,, " . . • -,(.~ - ~eXJstence , govemment shol:lld fe_sign"... ?11any small
direct actions took place during the march as well.
Autonomous block distributed 10.000 copies of
"Avtono.mna tribuna" paper and many 0ther'nyers ·duri11g
theflemo.

Trade unions demonstrated that they are one of the only
real political forces in Slovenia, what is specifcsi that
they are not subjugated to the govemment or to, p0litieal
parties, whicb is quite exceptional regarcting the-s'ituation
in Europe. What remains unknowi;i is the future of the
trade-unionist movement and the fate of their demands.
lf they are not to be heard, in January tp,ey call i0.r ,the
general strike. ·

Apart from that AB showed that alternative pölitics is
possible; that different political groups can participate
and will participate. Next time alreadr in December, for
the official introduction of Slovenia into the Schengen
rcgime.

CALL FOR ACTION - JOIN THE DEMONSTRATIONS!

On i7th Novemberwc will massiveJy occµpytfie streets·of
ljubljana because we think, that today's situation and
even tnorc jmporlanUy., the path for the future isnot set
right. Worke·rs' demonslratf0ns for hJgher wages>will be
supported by both, elderly and young. Allof those fe;d up
with humillation an·d exploitation1l60,vcn;iroeq~~ ang
capitalistic propaganda and thcir advocates would like us
lo' bc convinoecl tha.t we arc liv1ng life,ofdrtams. Butsme::e

---



"
. and all ·
s"¼ggestio,n. lt. was a politie
was to become alternative
µ,rogram of prhiatizati.on of . . ·pn
system (introduction of tuition fees, privileged ROS(tion of
pri"'.cJ,te schools, intr:0d1:ietion of governmental conk0l of
pro . .

The day of the occupation of the Faculty ofArts came and
with it the finit general and constitutive meeting of
Autonomous Tribune (AT). First statement was written
(see appendix), couple ofhundreds students attended the
meeting. The main target of critique was the general
process of p_rivatization and exclusiv,e 'democratic
practices. However, Autonomous Tribunewas successful
in radicalizirig "st'udenr demands that depart from the
narrow student agenda_;that just wants to preserveactual
rights ... so, even the first statement already addressed
antimilitaristic issues and the social cirqums(ances in
general. AT stressed the fact that all across Europe
studehts are fightingfor the same cause, against neo
liberal agendaand privatization of all publicsectors etc.-After this.meeting -the movement arose - it was like a
sowball' efrect.It gaieaauite a b1g recogmtion m me_d1a
and started spreading to other faculties,. where ,sim.tlar
meetingsand autonomous groups were formed.
Autonomous'f:ribune started to hold regularmeetings and
what is even more important; is a fact that it gained
a:utonomous spaces withiri facalties. Its form of
organization is directly deniocratic, horizontal and
füclusive. lt· is autonomous of all other student
organization .and poll'tical parties (the intention to
influence/discipline AT was not negligible).

lt started to intervene into public spaces, with smaller
,(graffiti etc) direct actions and · bigger actlons: street
theater, performan'ces on the convenlion of right-wing
civil society initiatives (see also
http:/ /avtbhomnatribuna.blogspot.com/). In the
beginning 'it was met with strong, re'pressive nieasures
fr.om pollce that started to criruinalize its a:ctors and its
actions. One of the official reports stated that .participants
of the actions carried "anti-g0vemmental11 slogans and
would be persecutcd dtie to this faot. The disc.ursive
ar-ticulati'on reininded on older Stalinist and also
contemporary anti-terrorist measures that we are facing
to'd.ay.

ID:ven the official student erganization ·star.ted radiealizing·
,ltseJf and ox:ganizihg smaller act'ibns .against the officlal
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On;oin;ocfivifies ofA«f().oom()tfS r,:ibt1n@
lFebrt1or,y2008)

AT, Autonomous Tribune (Autonomous Assembly), is
organised on anti-authoritarian and libertarianprinciples
as a network/movement without formal membership. It
unites mainly stuäe11.ts btit 1t 1s not only, a ·srudent
•network and it is dec!aratively· opene.d for pe·ople of an
:gener:a$ons and social statuses. .
AT h0lds regular rpeeting_:, ev:;ry wiek \yhere it 0r
activists relevant issues •and makes decisi,g_ns · e
statements and activities. Besidelthe general AT that is
opened (or all interested, the AT has organised
autonomousgroups in 3 faculties (Facultyof arts, Faculty
for social sciences and Racultyforsocialwork) wn ais

, groups organise activities -mainly, focuse_p on lty1
'Ievel - by themselves. Somegroups also organis nd
speciJic issues and work as ,vorltlrrg- &_rö:t:.1ps of A'if.
The activities of AT are mainly focused on the student
issues and especialy against theneoliberal agenda in the
universities. But as the activist_s ofAT recognise the wider
and global picture of the sit-uallön and as .they conneq
the s,tudent problems lvith 6ti'ler söc.ial pr01Jlem , the
activities of AT are not limited 0nly to st:uden ·s.
After ·acling against the planncd "j:>rivatisE,ifu
education, AT also worked again
health scrvices. lt also works on
O0-opor<).te witll othl:?r EJ.Oti-a\:ltl101-.
groups. During the m0bi'li.sa.~1
demonstrations' in Noven'.,lb'er 2ß
important questions. Beside very
critique of capitalism that waswrit
accepted by the AT as oneofits fu
it also worked on gender, sexual
migration. issucs.
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pot.com

[A] Infoshop is also running a distribution of anarchist
literature and similar materials..

case send the same letter on bothof the adresses

the anarchist liferature and materials of
past and present anarchist groups and
organisations. lt also works on establishing an archive
oflocal anarchist activities and of groups with wich we
are in contact.

Anarchist/ntoshop openecl
and running it Ljqb/jdll/J

It would also mean a tot to us if you can send support
m:ail on all the
adresses bellow:
obcina@dravograd.si mico_cartman@hotmail.com
spuhlja@gmail.com
klemen.pravdiq@gmail.com
rokkupljen@gmail:com

(local authori ties)
Qbe'ina bravogr-ad Mitja Geste
Trg 4. julija 7 Libeli ska gora 45
2370 Dravograd 2372 Libelie'e
Slovenia

Thankyou forhel

[f,.] Infoshop is regulary opened three days a week but
also on,other occasions as it is organising interesting
anti diverse prbgrams in t.he place as weil. It has
orgariised film projections that are usualy ended with a
discussion, many presentations of groups and their
projects from abroad as weil as. international campaigns,
.lectures, re_ading,drdes, exebition.s etc. All the program
is focused on topics that are of interest to the anarcbists
bµt it is not .strictly limited in that sense.

[A] Infoshop also works on the internet project as it has
esl'ablished tl).e first;,anarcjiist n'ews s_ervice in slovenian
language (http://a-in.foshop.blogspq,f,com). The website
also works as avirtual space for archiving our activities
andthose of our comrades on the international level.

[A] Infoshop is alsoused for meetings of anarchist and
anti-authordtarian groµps as weil a.s for the mobilisation
purposes and preparations of actions.

terested in getting in contact with
organisations from abroad and we
te with projects similar to ours.
itingyou to c.cmtact or, visit us at

d
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whoevet
i!'.,lterested in
what the bookfair
has to -offer.

ASK will take place in
Zagreb every spring, as a
loc<!l resource for anare::hist
and libertarian books a:nd ollief"
publications. We also aim to open
discµssion ön subJe'cts that are µnport'ant. Ior t:äe
anarchist movement, ör for our local community.

Participation

To help us organize the Efo_okfair and finish:
the program on time, •we need you to
confirmyour participation soon as possible.
Our e-mail !!,ddressk ask-za~eb@net.rn.

Get in touch and ]et us know in whichway
you would l ik e to p ar ti c i p at e. Here are a f e w
questions, and we welcome any additionit}
infonnation.

Also, le.t us know if you need
accommodation. There are a fe
alternatives, but ,we need all the details
seien as possiöle.

S,om.e of the details that we need from you:

1. Questions for all gqests coming from
outside Zagreb:

Formo
web: 1

e-mail:

resentation, workshop or
modation? (Freesleeping

oto

anarchis
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on of the "Qemogr:anhic cri;is

::rhere are no any predefinetl n0nns of
belia~ior, which ae_p_end Oll sex Qr o_ther
biological factors. Enforcing stereotypes
means funjting fr:eedom _of the mdlVIgUal.
Ste.reotyp_es harm not onlywomcn, but _foJ:
example men are often also changing
interesting b_ut little prestigious Jobs m
0.rder to "feed thei.r families:\ and also fö
die and kill in mindless wars betweQIJ.
ruling classes. That iscalled "serving your
duty for the mqtherland". AIDS ep1derruc
in Russia has also reacl::ied such scale,
that itmay touch everyone ofus. And still
authorities a.re stubb,omly QOt w111ing to.
solve problem of access to drugs__for
everyone infected with H1V and hepatitls.

We are not iritetested to pretend that we' are "normal'.'· We
do not want to define ourselves in frarn:ework of bmary
~ppositiops, and we will fight against any attempts to
pusn us to any frameworks. We will l:llw_l:!--YS be outside
.-the ~ystein, outside stereotypes, outside structures
which are representing "our interests", outside ghetto of
academia and dark unde_rground cdubs. Fust -of all we
':\.vill be in the streets, jµsl ·a:s dhe .:}'ea:r ago 'our corhrades
inCopenhagen took the stree.ts· in or.de·r to revenge
cfemolition ofhouse, in which jt wgs decided to celebrate
international day ofworking women 98 years ago.

ose to everyone who shares our views to
e to festival which will täke -plae"e in Moscow

'thof March. In our program therewill be
concert, movie screening, lectures,
ctical workshops. About place and
Ithe ev.ent wewill annour-u::e: la,ter on
ontact us in order tostay updated.
, --- filso ro ose,your tl}~q:re·s

cu wqr.ksbo.P,.s.
, es ther dti'es with
ed opportunities

. -~ .10! "fe"matives for
da:tion·. Ele'ase t::ontact"" 're ifyou
pJace tq stay.

qualitynow
gendertestt, g tt-tor
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ROMANIA
*· Aact'iv~ist Djstf.o
pinkpanthers@k.ro

Tim:isoa:r-~
* www.figh~back.tk

SERJ}IA;
distro@i.nicijativa.org
www.inicijativa.org

SL0VäKIA
esAF

poste Restante850 07
Bratislava 57

csäf:ct:rcenci.n@ru;achne.ez

SLOVENIA
KU.ltura:....konöii@

-y,.ah.O:o.cohi
Lju!;>ljana:

SOU:TcH AFRIC:A:
Zabalaz

zababoo ·

+ SQL Distro
Librercia

Calle: Joa 4
08001
~vinan .,o •
+ CM Bilao-

www.muutosvoima.net
+ Morgue-Distro/Emma

Kollektiv
morguedistro@
yalioo.J::om
FRANCE* Easf

ffa:b:I:>@no-log.0rg
* We.st

s tonehenge@li bertysurf.f.r
GERMANY

wielkowi tsch@
hobnäil.com

Berlin
GREECE

Lily Collective
polbleibt@yahoo,com

HOLLAND
fnternatfönäl Booksflo_p

Amsterdam
sjakoo@xs4al.l.nl

HUNGARY
* goanti.k@freema:i1.hu

* AK57 -
!;lk57@indymedia.hu

ICELAND
Ama Ösp M~gi;i.us·arctöttir
Fornahvarf 1.0, ''Syggnir",

203 Kopavogu.r
IRELAND

flabby,v.e_gar\@
hotrnrµl. <mm

I'TALY
+ Central &: South

138sqtiat@paranoici.org
www.tmcrew.org/
laure_ntinok.kupai:o

* .North
crash@ri_s~up.net,

JAPAN
aecla..im@nomaster,s.com

Disfri/Jufion coNTAcTs:

ARGENTINA
Federacion Libertaria

Ar;gentine
fla2@radar.com,at

AUSTRALIA
ngnm55@gmail.com

AUSTRIA
Infoshop KaleidoskoP,
office@kukuma.info

BELARUS* distro@;375crew.org
_Minsk -

* belarus@~vtonom.-O:rg
BELGIUM

Anarchistische Infotheek
Annonciadenstraat 16

9000 Gent
BRASIL

marceloyokoi @ris:eup.net

BRITISH ISLES
* Act1ve D1stro

www.activedistribution.org
* AK Press

www.akuk.com
BULGARIA

aresistance@riseup.net
CROATIA

suncanfema@yaho0.com
"sto .citas?" Zagreb
Preradoviceva 32
W\vw.stocitas.org

CANADA
rhubarbapplepie@

hotmail.com
DENMARK

lnfolade 69, Christiania,
Kopenhagen

ex-SOVIET UNION
föv@tao.ca
FINLAND* jnfo@rnuutosvoimiLnet
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CROATIA
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ogsisJem·a.tk

, JosipaKozarca
_ _ fyf ,,,Sredi§ce

o"- squat/sociaJ c_entre,•in
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00 PU!a;
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, www~_a:Län,arllija.org
oshOR, Qei'ta 5, (Jvex building,
Rijeka,
et.hr
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jiga -,anarchist
.org

- ·st'ädion,
._!~tan(ema.tJ<.

,vw.wran~.cz
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a'.f.cz
•l@@emaiLcz,
721 732 844
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·cz
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. Jiisrilus,..drg,
www,anarcliismus_m;g, international
•sfcre intersec@anarchismus.or
r No •zechia.,
fas .archismus.org

• ~-. ß•zlinsk~ä.rchisrnus.6,rg
. Prague, a§-praha@anarchismus.oI:g
. Bmo, fas0bma®anarclüsmus.Qrl}. _
- Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus.org
· Pärdubfoe,
fas-pardubicko@anarchismus.org

* Info care "Krtkova kolona" • {anarcfüst
info-cafe),Socharskä 6, 170 00, Praha7
Bubenec, kk@czechcore.cz, kk.czechcore.cz,
Tel: 605 983 191
+Hudebnillub "Za vraty" · alternative
non-profit club withanarchistactivities, tea
room, Vtelno 32, 434 01 Most1,
intemational@zavraty.com,
www.zavraty.com, tel. +420 723555 287
+ Squat "Mitada" - Prague onlysquat, Na
kindlovce(small house next to liie stude.nt
residentialhalls), Praha,
1>quat~rriilaäa@centrum.cz

EST0NIA:
* BeU'nderGround- • P,ajl.Ktzine,
antiporvari@riseu().net,
\Vlvw.mispacc.com/!:>ug_zine
* Fc;,o;d -~.otBombs - Tallin:h -
videömees@hot,ee
*~,punamus.t.org{ - 'a:rf!)I<::histw.eli-sife
* ww,w.liot.ee/anarhism - Future
Anarchist Party of Estonia

HUNGARY
* AFK -_äutonomous youth collec.tivc /
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www.duplo.narod.rü,dupla@yandex.ru
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- General c·ontact: fnbru@r iseup.net
- Bamafil: iruciätiva-öarnauJ@y.andex.ru
- Irkutsk: makima@yandex.ru
- Kazan: fnb-kazan@yandex.ru
- Kirov: punkauskirov@mail.ri.l
. Krasnodar: fnb_krsnciI@mail.ru
- Krasnoyarsk: afa-krk@yandex.ru
_. Moslcva:Jlttp://edavmestobomb.narod.ru,
fnb-ms¼@riscup;net

- NizhniyNovgorod: Inbnnov@rambler.ru
- Novosibirsk: x316x@mail.ru
- Penn: fnbperm@m ail.ru
- Rostov.na-Donu: subbacu.ltcha(ß'lrnail.ru
- Samara: tipunanija@rambler.r,u
- St.Petersburg: epicenter-Woshop@nm .ru
- Tyumen: fnb_tyurne.utisücj.drg
- Ufä: fnb@inufa .org
- Vladivostok: fnb-vladivostok@mail.ru
• Volzhkiy: fnbvl?:@mail.lLI
- Voronezh: fnb-vni@yandex,ru

* For thc 'Abolition of'. Vivisectionl -
Initiative group (SHAC Russia) 
http:lfzhestpkosü.net/,
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~- Indyyide~ · http:-/(inclyvidto.ru/,
mdyv1deo@riseup.ne_
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gnostic@front.ru ,,
* Network ofWorking Pla:ce Rcsistancc -
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- ail.com
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,, KATT- collective ofanarchisttourists ,
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social anarchist anarchistunion; pobox1 slava 48;
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SiSD/USV .com Tel.:
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* ,International tl~ion or~~etarian
Re:volutionn c •
(left-commur r r :) -
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•.:inrcism_ru.livejournal.com
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,J ·- l>I, anti-faS$;iSm 'etc.
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;: t://c0pylefter.livejournal.com 
:. F-}'Tithl, copyle!_l, r,r,}:ath:e co'jnmons,
::.!r-sha,rillg...

{sstp://iriele.livejournal.com - ecology
and anarch.ismin Niz!:):,niy Novgorod
« http://mikola_a.livejournal.com 
a.naicho-commurusm, in Belarus
" http://shra{bman.llvejo-q,rnal.com .::.
historyof anarchistmovement, syndicalism...
* http://~ti-~etsmedla.livejournnl ;com •
Squatting, prisoner·support, ..
* http://tupikin.~i~ejown.!11.com • Vlad
Topik.in
* http://vivnlnforn.livejourn·ru.oom -
syndicalism, h'is.tory of ana.fchist movem~nt...
* http://syndikali st.ru/ • na.rne-says·1t all

Zines:
* Girls Are· Strang • St.•Pe(ersl(itirg -
gas_zin@.ma:ilrt\ .
* FakFood • Jrkutsk - IToodzim:@lyan_dcx,r,u
* Imhopa.ng • Moscow • !mhopäng.purik.~
imhopan~andex.ru ,
+ Insomnia - Moscow - P.O. Box 64 109147
Moscow Russfa, \~~v.my,space.comf
ins~mnia_zine, end.ishce.r<ii/gm•aj!;s_qm,
podonok.;:@gmaiJ.~:om .
* Inte_rpret'ation - Moscow • P.O. Box 16
117437 Moscow Russia,
interpreta_tiqh_zinc@yaltoo..com, . , ..
www.myspace.com/interpretation_zine
* Kamardzhobn. Ni.zhnt#OUfJOrod':•cz:ust-
nn@maJl.ru . , _ _ _
* Knives18.l!.d forks • St. Pe_ter.sburg •·z1lonis
AT ncwmail:n.i
+ Liniya Fronta - St. Pete~~l,lrg •
frontling@rlscup.net
* Meet\vith the resis'bi.nce · 'Magnitogorsk
. razcr@list.ru
* No Borde.~s • St. Petersl,:urg •
noborders@front.ru
* Refuse Resist-zi~e • W\W.V,rfrs
zine.narod.ru, rfrs.info@gmail.com
* Rod Svart Punlt • Renn - K.S. ~laev'Pf©\
Box 659<t Perm R.ussfä, roä_svar.1@frqnfo;u,
ICQ:354-310-442
* Vse vmoste • Peltpzaupdst •
scandalsp@mail.ru
-,, ·11aY,noo Pisnnic • /fölini11g,nd •
-www{P.l)J,Y·:Y,Uppl.norod.~,.
as\yU:iclll'@gniall.com
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